
TWELVE NEW 
PATROL BOATS 
TO BEGIN ROLL 

OUT EARLY 2005 
By Graham Davis 

Defence Minister, Senator Robert Hill , has announced thai the 
partnership of OMS and Austal 31 Henderson in Western Austrnlia 
is the preferred tenderer for the supply of the RAN's new fleet of 
Annidale Class patrol boats. The $550 million contract calls for 
twelve, 57-metre long aluminium boats each mounted with a Rafael 
25mm Typhoon stabilised cannon and carrying two RHIBs. 

"Contracts will be settled in 
the next couple of months, con
struction will begin and the first 
boat is due for delivery in early 
200S," Senator Hill told a news 
conference on the night deck of 
HMAS S)'dney (CMDR Michael 
VanDalen). 

He described the new patrol 
boats as "3 small warship". 

"The new boats are bigger and 
faster they are much morc sea
worthy and can stay out longer in 
heavy seas." Senator Hill said. 

DCN RAOM Rowan Moffit! 
and the Acting Head of Defence 
Materiel Organisation, RADM 
Kevin Scarce joined Senator Hill 
for the official announcement. 

DMS/ Austal o utbid Tenix 
who tendered 10 provide a Sleel 
palrol boal and AD! Lid who ten
dered a fibreglass vessel, for the 
contract. 

Senator Hill said the contract 
call ing for the provision of the 
craft also ca lls for 15 years of 
service and maintenance to them, 
sti pulating OMS/Austal mu st 
provide 3,000 o perational days 
annually from the craft with an 
additional 600 days should opera
tionalrequiremcntssurge. 

Of the 3000 days, 1800 will 
be din:cted towards Coastwatch 
opemtions. 

He said the new boats would 
have a range of 3000 nautical 
miles, 25 per cent up on that of 
the Fremantles. 

They will be used in roles 
ranging from supporting Customs 
and the Australian Federal Police 
to fisheries protection, immigra
tion and anti piracy. 

"This is a further step in the 
upgrading o f Defence, it is II 
great boost to the Navy:' 

Minister announces boats' names page 2 
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Class will carry proud names On Ops? You 
BV LeDR Andrew Stackpool 

The names of the RAN's Armidale 
c:lass patrol boats will come from 
Aust ral ian cit ies and lowns wi th close 
links with the Navy's heritage. 

Defence MiniSler Robert lIill 
announced the names al the RSL 2003 
National Congress held in Adelaide on 
Scplember2. 

In addition 10 the lead ship, Armidale, 
the boats will be named Ba/hurst, 
BUfldaberg, Albany, Pirie, Maitland, 
Ararat, [outlcesto", Larrakia, Wollon
gong. Childers and Broome. 

Director Rod Horan 

Senator Hill announced last year the 
new class of patrol boats were to be 
named the Annidale class to coincide with 
60lh commemoration events of the sink
ing of the original HMAS Armida/e. 

UJuncesto" and /Vol/ongong will cany 
on the names and spirit of the Fremantles. 

"One of the principal aims of naming 
ships for our Navy has always been to 
promote links between the Navy and the 
communiry. 

"Naming the ships aficr Ihese ci ties 
and towns will build on these links and 
encourage a close association betwC("n the 

Navy and the local communities in these 
areas." 

''There has also been slrong communi
ry support 10 continue the Armidale name 
and ilS proud links to the RAN," Senator 
Hill said. 

Planned to come into servicc from 
2005 Ihe new boats will operate out of 
Cairns and Darwin. 

They will improve the Navy's capabil. 
Lty to intereept and apprehend vessels in a 
grealer range of sea conditions, thereby 
increasing surveillance and betterprolect
ing Australia's coastline. 

Photo by LSPH D,ml,n Pawlenko 
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UN Human Rights Commissioner 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees 

Sergio Vieira dc Mello was a Brazilian 
diplomat who joined the United Nalions 
in 1969. He had been seconded to the 
position in Iraq from his job as the UN's 
Human Rights Commi ss ioner, and his 

history of service in many of the 
world's most challenging locations 

saw him louted by some as a 
potential successor 10 Kofi 
Annan, the Secretary-General. 

He worked in Leba non, 
Africa and Kosovo and he 
served the UN in Cambodia 
and East Timor, where his 
close co-workers were 
Australians. 

Indeed , among them 
in EaSI Timor was the 
now Chief of the Aust· 
ralian Defence Force, 

I Peter Cosgrove 
met Vieira de Mello, 
was then the Special 

Rcprese ntitive to the 
Seeretary General as part of the Unitcd 

Nations Transitional Administralion - East 
Timor (UNT AEn. 

"Th e man had the most wonderful, 
charisma ti c leadership . lie was such a 
charming and likeable man that you want
ed to do things simply because he was 
Sergio. 

I know that his home country will be in 
mourning. I know that New York will be in 
mourning, but more to the poinl, the world 
has losl one of its primary agents for peace 
• a very sad day and the murderous people 
who did this haven't hanned the cause of 
peace butthey've certainly caused all 
peaceful people to mourn today." 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 

can deler 
vourtax 

By PTE John Weltfare 

Members of the ADF who are unable to lodge Iheir lax return 
on time due to operational commitments are ent itled to defer lhe 
lodgemenl of their return up 10 March 3 1. 2()()4. 

The dcferral option has existed for defence members since last 
year, but must be re-negotiated each year by thc Defence Ta)( 
Managemcnt Office (DTMO). 

Assislant secretary, Trea sury and Ta)( Management with 
DTMO, Alice Dobes said DTMO had again been successful in 
negoliating the e)( lcnsion for Defence members. 

" DTMO has successfull y negotiated wilh the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO) a lodgement deferral for ADF personnel 
who are unable to lodge their lax. relum on time due to operational 
deployments,"she said. 

"Operational deployments refer to peacekeeping. warlike and 
non-warlike duties in areas specified in the ADF pay and condi
tionsmanual." 

The nonnal due date for lodgement of returns by individual tax· 
payers, including ADF members who arc no( eligible for the dcfer
ral, is Oclober 31. 

"Failure by a taxpayer to lodgc a return by the due lodgement 
date may result in a penalty being applied," Ms Dobes said. 

"Generally, the penalty for 'small sized' ta)(payers is calculated 
at the rate of SilO for each 28 days that a return is ovcrdue to a 
ma)(imumofS550." 

Ms Dobes said the lodgement dcferral would not be applied 
automatically. 

" If you arc qualified for a lodgcmcnt deferral, you or someone 
you authorise (eg your spouse or partner) should contact DTMO by 
Friday October 24, 20m," she said. 

"Upon contact with DTMO pleasc specify your correct Tax File 
Number, which will be conveyed in a secure manner to the ATO so 
that your deferral request can be noted in it 's records" 

Ms Dobes sa id ADF members were responsible for advising 
DTMO by thc specified date and lodging their tax return by March 
3 1,2004. 

" Howcver, if you do not wam DTMO to be involved, or to be 
advised of your tax fil e number, you should contact the ATO 
directly for a deferral." 

If for some reason an ADF member requires a deferral beyond 
Mareh 31, the member should contact the ATO directly in order to 
negotiate an extension. 

Ms Dobes said OTMO would strictly maintain confidentiality 
when dealing with members' dctails for the purpose of lodgement 
defcrral. 
Contact Dctails: 
DTMO 
Email: taxation.management@defence.gov.au 
Fax: (02) 6265 2648 (+6 1 for overseas callers) 
Phone: 1800 806 053 (in Australia) 
Phone: +61 262657120(overseascallers) 
ATO: 
I)hone: 132861 

Specified areas of eligibiliry for deferral are outlined in ADF 
Pay and Conditions Manual (PACMAN), volume 3, part 4, division 
I.chaptcr 17 - Overscasdcployments, annc)( 17.4. 1. PACMAN can 
be foun d at ei thcr http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpedet, or 
www.defence.gov.auldpcldpedet. 

Scrapped K-159 lost 
with nine hands 

A decommissioned Russian nuclear-powered K-159 subma· 
rine bound for the scrapyard sank in the 8arems Sea on August 
29, killing at least nine of the 10 member crew. 

The Russian Defence Ministry said the submarine's nuclear 
reaclor was shut down al the lime the vessel sank about 4am (1200 
AEST) about three nautical miles north-west ofKild in Island. 

No weapons were aboard the sub, the ministry confinned. 
One sailor was rescued, the bodics of two dcad crew members 

were found and the fate of seven others were unknown, the ministry 
said. 

The K-159 was decommissioned on July 16, 1989. 
JUSI two days before the sinking, the sub was being towed on 

four nooting hulls from ils base in the to ... .-o of Gremikha 10 a plant 
in tke 10wn of Polamye to be serapped. 

The hulls were ripped off the towed sub during a fierce storm 
and the submarine sank in 170 metres of water. 

A more long tenn conccrn is the e"cntualleakage from Kl 59's 
flrst generation twin nuclcar reactors. 

Eventually the cffects of saltwatcr will cause the reactor com· 
partments and consequently the reactor vessel to fail, resulting in 
large amounts or coolant and corroded fuel to leak out to the sur· 
rounding waters. 

Newer, beller designed plants will withstand Ihis for many 
decades, but Kl59 has been described as a 'virtual anlique·. 

Just three ycars ago, on August 12, 2000, an e)(plosion shook 
the nuclear submarine Kursk during exercises, sending it to the bot
tom ofthc Barents Sea. AIII1 8 men on board were killed. 



Sydney lool(ed lor uranium 
By Graham Oavls 

Boarding panies from HMAS Sydfley spent 
two days scouring two oil rig lenders for ura
nium reponed missing from Iraq. the frigate's 
commanding officer CMDR Michael Van 
Balen, TCvealed on me return of his ship, laiC 
last month. 

mass destruction was also on the list, CMDR 
Van Balcn said. 

More than 500 family members and friends 
welcomcd Sydney to her home pon on Thursday 
August2B. 

Earlier a doz.en cruisers from the Royal 
Motor Yacht Clubs escorted the FFG from 
Middle Head to Fon Denison. "The US had intelligence thai some uramum 

was missmg from Iraq," he said. Most of thc small craft carried a ban ncr: 
"Welcome our returning heroes. HMAS 
Sydney." 

"Along with a US warship. we were called to 
chl:ck on IWO ships in the lop end ofThc Gulf. 
They were oil ng tenders of about 3,000 Ions. Not wanting a repeat of the incidents when 

Sydney departed, a cable laid by demonstrators 
ahcad of the ship and two demonstrators attach
ing themselves to the bow and stem, there was a 
very strong security screen drawn around thc 
arriving warship. 

"They were rafted together and stopped. OUf 
boarding panics went on board and for 48 hours 
we searched every nook and cranny," he s3id 

The search for the uranium was just part of 
the tasks undertaken by the ship during ils near 
100 days in The Gulf. Checking for weapons of Thincen police and Waterways patrol boats 

Package is lair and 
comprehensive 

BV Graham Davis 
All Australians whether they arc 

AOF personnel or Australian Federal 
Police working in the Solomons arc 
receiving fair and comprehensive 
p3ckages of pay and allowances. 
according to fonnal publ ic statements 
from thc Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale and 
the Defence Depanment 

The statements follow media elaims 
that the AFP mcmbers were better off 
when It came to payment. 

In her fonnal Slatement released on 
August 19 , Minister Valc said the 
Opposition and some sections of the 
media had misreponed the lax status of 

I 

ADF personnel and the allowances they 
receive for the outstanding job they 
were doing in the Solomons. 

"The facts are: all Australians serv
ing in thc Regional Assistance Mission 
to the Solomon Islands arc rceeiving 

fair and comprehensive packages of 
pay and allowances," Mrs Valc said. 

"Australian Fe<lcrnl Police receive a 
deployment allowance of $48.86 a day 
which is tax: free after a qualifying peri
od of91 days ofdcployment. 

"By comparison, ADF personnel 
receive a deployment allowance of 
$55 .50 per day in rccognition of the 
thrcatlcvel in the Solomons. 

"This allowance is tax free from the 
first day of deployment 

"AII AO F and AFP personnel 
deployed as part of thc RAMS I are 
entitled to the samc lax treatment under 
the Income Tax Assessment Act. 

The official statemcnt released by 
Defence two days carlicr said the 1,500 
AOF personnel deployed to the 
Solomons receive a comprehensive 
packageofentillements, which appro
priately reflect the conditions and risks 
on the ground. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
: ~; c:l~yp~v~~~~te~~~rc~h~~~:~~os~I:;e~s~~: g~~~t~~n _ 

increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
' Ourspc<:ialiststaffareallex-servicepcrsonnel 

brought her from three kilometres off the coast 
to the Oil Wharf at Garden Island. 

A recentlysupplicdRHlBearrying four wet
suited NSW police sat in under the warship's 
stem during the entry. No demonstrators wcre 
seen. 

On the Oil \Vharfthere were demonstrallons 
of a different kind. Cardboard and bed sheet 
signs told, .. HMAS Sydney. Good onya Goldy", 
"Welcome Home Uncle Adam" "Welcome 
Home Wayde" and "Welcome Back HMAS 
Sydney." Some carried flowers for their arriving 
loved·ones. 

Joining the welcoming crowd was the 
Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM Rowan Moffitt, 
acting Maritime Commander CORE Nigel Perry 
and COMFLOT CORE Matt Tripovich. 

RADM Moffitt welcomed thc ship back to 
Australia aftcr five anda half months absence. 

"it is great to have you back. You held 
Australia's ftaghigh in The Gulf. 

"You showed ftex1bility In getting the tough 
diny and often dangerous jobs done. 

"Walk lall,walk proud," he said. 
CMDR Van Balen praised his ship's compa· 

ny telling of the change of roles from superviso
ry to assisting iraq. 

"Thc Iraqi forces flexed thcir muscles ... and 
we had to keep an eye out for the Iranians. 
There were very cordial exchanges," CMOR 
Van Ba1cn said 

He commcnded Sydney's boarding partics 
(the ship did 82 boardings during her deploy
ment as pan of Op Catalyst). 

"They did four hour patrols often in 44 
degree temperatures and 98 degree humidity:' 
he said. 

ABOVE: PO Damian Uberale with his wife 
Belinda and his daughters. 
TOP LEFT: L·A Suzy Carson, Chris Bohan, 
Sophie Barlow, AB Dave Bohan, HMAS 
Sydney and Kelly Oodendyk, all members 
of Dave's Monkey Club 
LEFT: SMNBM Luke Ashford gets a wel
come home from his girlfriend Amber 
Aomes. Pl'Iotos by ABPH Yuri R.mlleY 

plan 

Changing jobs. reliring, or JUSt saving for <I secure financia l 
fULure c:m mean some Lough financial decisions - decisions 

that need prok-'SSional fin:.tnci:tI planning adVice. 

State Super Financial Scrvicc~ i~ one of Atlstnllia '~ leading 
financial planning groups, w illi more than 53.5 bil lion under 

advice Jnd morc Ihan 2H,OOO cl ients. 

So if you need profcs.'iional advice LO help pm the pieces 
of your financial future LOgclhcr, call us today to arrange 

an appointme nl, without cost o r obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com .:lU 

.. 
Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 

• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No.Win, No-Fce arrnngcments available · 

Penrith, Newcastle. W ollongong, Canberra, 
~ I::>lllRi<lIl Port M.cquu;e, B.mn. , W agg. W 'gga, 
fINI\NCIAII bVJ(t$ O range. G odord a nd Tamworth. • Talk to the Mililary compensation specialists 

Contacr Vince Green RFD 

~t~:21~~RS 1800 339148 
F~"=offi::::'h~ Lt.#,,' b /7 aofir ~nn~ __ 

NSW and the ACT necr~ ffL/'" r eaIf/ if O~ "" 
St~I(' Super Finlncbl SefVI('t'S lmUled Alf'~ 8(, 00,i ~12 ~ 'i6 
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.Bunbury kisses 
and tells 

By Graham Davis 

Television fi shing expert Rex Hunt 
kisses his catch and puIS it back in the 
water. 

LCDR Andy Schroder and his ship's 
company in patrol boat HMAS Bunbury, 
have been doing the same, well almost. 

During a patrol near the Tiwi Islands 
north of Australia last month, theship's 
company was conducting an arduous 
period of engineering casualty control 
dri lls. 

During one of the drills the Officer of 
the Watch, PONPC Minogue spotted a 
large fishing net floating on the surface. 

lind such nets, LCD R Schroder, to ld 
NuvyNews. 

The nets have either been lost or have 
broken ofT longer nelS. 

"lney then become a hazard to both 
navigation and local marine life such as 
turtlcs and dolphins," he said. 

He was not wrong. When his ship's 
company pulled the net from the water 
it fo und two turtles and other marine 
creatures caught in the web. 

"The Buffer, T im Oscar, displaying 
that beneath his rough exterior lies a 
more sensit ive character, freed one of the 
turtles, gave it a kiss and released iI," 
LCDR Schroder said, 

After freeing the second tunle and a 

I 
Fremanlle lakes pari in 

Pikalaramor camp 
The Tiwi Islanders ' generosity gave us amazing 

memories and a unique cu ltural experience 
Only a few hours from Darwin 

lie the Tiwi Islands. around which 
patrol boalS spend much of theiT 
operational lime. So. when the 
crew of HMAS Fremonrle (LCDR 
Mutt Brown) was granted the 
opponunity to spend some time 
ashore with the local Tiwi commu
nity, they jumped at it. 

Fremantle look part in the 
Xavier College 'Leadership' Camp 
atPikataramor. 

Pikataramor is 'over the river 
and about twenty miles inland' from 
the township of Nuiu where Xavier 
College, the local high school, is 
located. 

The camp activities included 
buffalo, turtle, goose and dugong 
hunting, fishing, swimming, moti
vational speakers and tradi tional 
dancing and s\ory telling. 

70 students as well as friends, 
family members and teachcrs, 
attended the camp. 

The camp was a unique and 

important experience, with many 
crewmembers enjoying their first 
exposure to the vibrant Tiwi culture. 

The most interesting aspect is 
their traditional spiritual beliefs and 
the way spirits were evcr present in 
their daily lives. 

Stories about rainbow serpents 
and spirits in the bush entertained us 
as we mingled around the water 
hole or campfire. 

One important ritual for the dead 
forbids the name of the deceased 
person being spoken until the funer
al cerernony is complete, which can 
take up to a year. Also, anyone who 
has the same name as the deceased 
has to change their name for the 
dUl1ltionoftheeeremony. 

Their lives fuse traditional 
beliefs and modem popular culture. 
This was highlighted with the 
screcning of a DVD on an open-air 
cinemascrecn in the middle of the 
bush, followed by traditional danc
ing around a blazing fire. 

Australian Rules Football is also 
ingrained into thcir livcs. 

Many of the students idolize 
indigenous football playcrs. Their 
school day rcflects the game. It is 
broken into quartcrs, the tcacher is 
known as the 'coach' and the stu· 
dents the 'players'. 

However, even though sport 
may be seen as one way for the 
Tiw; Islanders to alta in success 
there is increasingly more emphasis 
being placed upon education as the 
vehicle for their future. 

On the second day of the camp 
many students toured Fremamle as 
she lay at anchor off Pikataramor 
Beach. The students enjoyed the 
static displays as well as the experi. 
ence of looking through binoculars 
for thcfirsttime. 

It is not uncommon for the RAN's 
patrol boats involved in Tiwi patrols to 

number of other species, Bunbury con- Brand Navy rules - some of the youngs ters from Xavier Co llege who took part in FremanUe's visit to the 
tinued her patroL Tiwi Is lands. 

•• 
In Strategic Intelligence 

II you want to advance your career in strategic intelligence and study 
wherever you're posted, consider OUTs new postgraduate qualifications. 
Courses offered include: 

• Graduate Certificate in Strategic Intelligence 

• Master of Justice (StrategiC Intelligence) 

These innovative and practical programs are available in external o r part· 
time modes. They are designed in consultation with industry specialists and 
are taught by klrmer senior officers Irom agencies such as ASIO and ONA. 

Our courses will help you develop relevant professional competencies, 
skills and knowledge. We also recognise prior delence intelligence learning. 

Study topics include the role 01 intelligence in government decision making, 
personnel systems in an intelligence environment, a pplied research issues, 
threats to national security, and intelligence, justice a nd accounlabllity. 

External students have aC(;ess to a wide range 01 study facilities including 
on·line teaching, p rinted study materials and an extemallibrary service. 

OUTs School 01 Justice Studies also offers graduate certificates and 
masters courses in the areas 01 critical criminology, justice, justice policy, 
and organised crime and corruption investigation. 

More Information 
Applications close 23 January 2004. Please contact 
OUTs School 01 Justice Studies on (07) 3864 3188 Of 
emaillawjs_enquirieS@qut.edu.auOfvisil 
www.law,qut,edu.auJaboutljustlce.jsp 

a university for the real world" 

Queensland University of Technology 
GPO 80)( 2434 Brisbane OLD 4001 Website: qut.com 
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Supply Chain Manual vital resource 
The DSCM has full web-enabled functionality 

Containing \0 volumes, 232 chapters and more Produced by the Directorate or Logistics Processes 
than 6000 pages. the Defence Supply Chain Manual and Procedures (DLPP), the manual contains d~tailed 

~~e~~~t,w:~t'\t~:p!a~~ta~=:r:le;oratt~ ~~;; ~~~~s!~~ and procedures to support the operation of 

Defence Supply System (SDSS) user base. DS~~e:~do;s Jf~~r ;!~~a~~t~~n~~i~~~I~.lWeb. the 

II 
The primary entry point will be the Defence 

I I Documents web page under Dcpanmental Manuals. 

1II"~~~;",!!I!!~~~ References to related flow chans are hyperlinked to 

10 ENiIi ~fet~~p~7~~e a~~~;~r~~~k:~Yf::ee:::g~;e~~~~sar::~ 

·,ubjOCttoATOprocess;ng 

12 Years Specialising In Returns 
For Defence Force Personnel 
. 'Iome, Office or Visits 10 Ships al a lime Ihat SUIts you. 

. Option to Deduct Fee (rom Refund Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgemcm, 

. AII Tax Returns - including Previous YC3r$, Negalive 
Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios. 

. OroupDiscountsavaiiable 

• .Eat Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 
avail I with each Relurn. 

Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Accountant· Licensed Tax Agent 

~!~~!rg.r.c~~~~~)Norlh Randwick 

Tel : 02 93998769 
Mob: 0418 603 499 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

flow of information, and appropriate external docu· 
ments such as Defence Instruction s, CE ls and the 
DPPM are also hyperlinked. 

Using a Windows-style menu, users can navigate 
their way around the manual by pointing and clicking 
on the appropriate section for review. 

Sponsorship of the manual will reside with the 
Commander, Joint Logistics Command through DLPP, 

Over time the DSCM will replace a number of sm· 
gle-service publications including AAPs, ALI-Tech 8 & 
lO,andMEMA. 

The effeetiveness of the manual depends on thc will· 
ingness of users to identify any deficiencies or to 
improve its scope and content. 

Suggestions for improvement can be directed via a 
Change Request proforma available on the site at 
hnp:lldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/homddocumentsldepa 
rtmcntallmdcpanm.htm 

Any inquiries or requests for more information 
should be d irected to Seddon Randall, DLPP Staff 
Officer Maintenance, at seddon.randalll @ def-
enee.gov.au 



Wild storms lash bases 

Photo LSPH8rad Fullerton 

SYSCOM project team reach milestone 
By CMOA Bob Horsnell 

A small projcct team 
within Systems Com
mand recently achieved a 
major miteslOne in the 
development and imple
mentation of the Navy 
Technical Regulatory 
System with the release 
of ABR 6492 - the Navy 
Technical Regulations 
Manual. 

This manual provides 
long awaited guidance for 
all those involved in the 

design, construction and ~,,;iiiiiiiiiii""'iiiiiJ maintcnance o f ADF mar-
itimemateriel. 

Navy command, engi
neering and technical per
sonnel are cncouraged to 
become familiar with the 
ncw ABR as soon as possi
ble. as the principles and 
methodology set out in 
ABR 6492 provides guid
aneeon respective respon
sibilities for the technical 
integrity of Navy plat
forms and systems. 

Copies on CD will be 
distributed short ly but for 
those keen to get a sneak 
preview. a releascd vcrsion 
of the manual will appear 
shortly on DTR-N's web
site at: 
hltp:fldtr .. eh.chr.d t ft nct .go 
.... u'n.'.,·s)'~( (Im1dlr'dtr.ull. 

hom 
Feedback on the uti lity of 
the manual is particularly 
welcome. 

With this milestone 
met. DTR·N will focus on 
implementalion of the reg
ulatory system, including 
development of training 
packages and strategies to 
achieve cultura l change in 
the regulation of Naval 
engineering. 

DTR-N is also facilitat
ing the rewrite of other 
naval engineering related 
manuals and documents, 
including ABR5230, 
whieh isexpI.'Ctedtobere
issued in December this 
year. 

By Graham Davis 

Winds gusting to 80 knots caused 
damage 10 eight buildings and in the 
scores of thousands of dollars to the 
RAN's senior training establishment. 
HMAS Watso", in Sydney on Sunday, 
Augusl24. 

During the wind storm, the base's 
duty watch of eight personnel, led by 
CPQWTR Jodie Fuller did great work 
going from building to building checking 
for damage, identifying any electrical 
hazards and securing what loose debris 
they could find. 

"They did an excellent job," the 
base's executive officer CMDR Ted 
Breukel,saidlatcr. 

CMDR Breukel. who lives on the 
base, toured the facility between 1615 
and 1640 checking on any damage. AI 
thai lime there was none. 

However minutes later the intensity 
of the westerlies intensified. 

"About 1730 we copped it. Gusts 
reached 80 knots," CMDR Breukel said. 

'The serious winds lasted for about 
30 minutes, it was in this time that the 
bulk of the damage occurred. 

"Much of the roof, s late and tiles, and 
the spire came otT the Chapel (a Sydney 
landmark). 

"No-one was inside at Ihe time, the 
liles landed just inside the fence . The 
spire on its side. 

"A 10 metre section of the Newcomb 
Building came otT. The building houses 
the CS. EW and ASW faculties. 

"A tree fell against the Wardroom 
and thcrewere trees amongst Iheeabins. 

"T here was damage 10 the Chief's 
Mess. 

"Other buildings had guttering tom 
off. windows were broken and trees 
came down partially blocking roods. 

He said thanks 10 CSIG and the insur
ers covering the Chapel, work had 
already begun in making repairs. 

"Despite the damage we remain oper
ational;' he said. 

Four aircraft, IWO of the RAN 
Historic Flight's Dakotas and two aero 
club "lights", were damaged when. like 
much of coastal NSW gale force winds 
hit HMAS , lIbOlrO$S the same day. 

The Dakotas sutTered wing tip dam
age while the aero club aircraft were 
"significantly" damaged when they 
broke from their moorings. 

Considerable damage was also caused 
to buildings on the base. 

Winds of 76 knots or 140 kph were 
recorded at the Naval Weathe r and 
Oceanography Cent re on the Sunday 
afternoon. The roof of the 805 Squadron 
hangarettcs was pcc led away in many 
places with some of the sheets coming to 
rest wrappcdaround the squadron's utili
ty tfuck. Due shortly for its 1000 km 
service it was badly scratched and dent
o<!. 

Part of the base service station col
lapsed and the JuniOl' Sailors Auditorium 
lost part of ilS roof. 

GUllering was ripped from other 
buildings while some had their roller 
doors twistcd and buckled. Two large 
gum trees toppled breaching theperime
teT security fence. No RAN helicoptcrs 
wercdamaged. 

The only casualty a statue at HMAS 
Watson - it fell hard and lost its head 
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Bunbury underground 
By LCDA Andy Schroder 

Tunnels dug beneath Darwin during 
World War II to hold vitally needed oil. 
became a training venue for LCDR 
Andy Schroder and his ship's company 
of the p3trol boat HMAS Bunbury. 

They didn't even have to switch on 
the lights. The training was in the use of 
night vision goggles. 

Arter the BulTer, POBM Tim Oscar 
ga\'c theoretical instruction on the gog-

gles. the ship's company moved to the 
IUnnc1s built near the Stokes Hill Wharf. 

All officers and sailors undertook the 
training as part of their postingprc-rcqui
sites, continuation training and prepara
lion for workup lind ORE later this year. 

Personnel have completed "usc of 
force", damage contlOI, first aid and gun
nery coun;cs In readiness for the workup. 

The tunnels arc a tourist attraction in 

.Deputy Chief is King of the Kids 
By Graham Davis 

Father of four and Deputy Chief 
of Navy, RADM Rowan Moffitt 
found himself rubbing shoulders 
with Gob the Builder's very good 
mate Nicholas Shannon the other 
day. Nicholas' dad LEUT Jonathon 
Shannon is in Newcastle in The 
Gulf. 

When it was time for a group 
photograph RADM Moffitt was 
soon surrounded by children. 
Before the photo shoot was com
pleted the Admiral and Nicholas 
were best of mates. 

Among the other children were 
three of DeN's four ch ildren. 
RAOM Moffill's wife Lou also 
attended. 
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According to DCN members of 
the ADF who lose family support 
"don'[stay" in the anncd services. 

"The ADF relies on family 
members to support its personnel." 

RADM Moffitt made: the 
remarks when commending 80 fam
ily members for the support they arc 
giving deployed sailors, soldiers 
and ainnen and women. 

DCO Nonh had organised the 
get together. 

The visitors represented Defence 
personnel deployed in Manoora, 
Newcastle. Sydney, Gascoyne, 
Sliccessand others scrving ashore in 
Operations Catalyst and Anode. 

RAOM Moffitt urged family 
members at home to keep in touch 
withDCO. 

"Work thcm to death," hc sug· 
gested. 

He turned to the families of the 
ship's company of I-[MAS 
Manoora, now serving in the 
Solomons saying that no date had 
been set for the ship to return home 
and that this uncertainty was unfor· 
tunate. 

"This job (Anode) is sti ll unfold· 
ing," hc said. 

I-Iesaid thc Sca KJng helicopters 
on Manoora arc vilal in taking 
resources including police to the 
windward side of the island group. 
He hoped a "line would be drawn in 
the sand" and that Manoora would 
be home no later than November. 

You want me to do what? You must be joking. LEUr Grant White, Bunburjs 
navigation oHicer wearing the goggles and about to enter one of the tunnels. 

Photo; l CDR Andy Schroder 

3 - 8 November - (applications NLT 3 OctOber) 

at Singleton 

"Unconventional Service with 
Operational Focu " 
~ 

Available via the Specia l fo rces Training Centre DEfWEB site: 
hUp:llint ranet.defence.gov.a u/armyweb/sites/SITCI 

Applications are open to any Corps or Service. 

Enqui r ies 

Send completed ap pl ications to' 
Selection Clerk, Operations Support Group 

SITe , Lone Pine Barracks, Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

Oper a tions Support G roup, SFTC 
1800009411 

sftc.ops@ defence.gov.au 



Come 
Ily 
with 
me ... 

By LS Rachel Irving 

For only the third time in hislOry. a Navy Watts was a flying instructor in the UK before PR and flying the spare aircraft as well as pro. 
pilol has become a member of the elite joining the Central Flying School at Sale. Prior viding the commenlary. This is his first season 
Roulelles aerobalic learn. 10 joining the Roulettes, he was an instructor al with the Roulel1es. 

LCDR David Walker has joined the learn as CFS and a solo aerobatics display pilol. LCDR Walker said, "A season with the 
Roulette Four, after spending two years as a In his second season as Roulette Three is Roulcnes lasts six months, with each member 
PC9 instructor at No 2 Flying Training School, FL TL T Chris Tulk. also a fonner solo aerobatics spending about 18 months with the learn. Dunng 
RAAF Pearce. and six months as an instructor at pilol. this time, the pilot might occupy different for-
the Central Flying School, MAF East Sale. Roulette Five is FL TL T Mark Broadbridge. mation positions within the team." 

It is the first time Navy has had a pilot as This is FL TL T Broadbridge's second season Hc spent the first six months of the year as 
part of the Roulettes in 13 years, our last with the Roulettes, after clocking up over 5000 an instructor at the Central Flying School, and it 
Roulette member LEUT Mark Morey-Hype in hours flying experience. is from here that the team is rccruited. 
1990. Number Six in the famous acrobatic line-up A new Roulette takes about two months to 

The RAAF Roulettes unveiled their new is FLTLT Paul Bryan. Although this is FLTLT integrate into the team, firstly fl ying in two, 
line-up during their display at the 20th Bryan's second season with the team, this is his three and four aircraft formations before the 
Anniversary Hamilton Island Race Week in late first as Roulette Six. Last season he held the whole six ship fonnation is assembled. 
August. position of Roulette Two. LCDR Walker completed a work-up with the 

Remaining in his second season is Roulette The voice of the Rou lettes' commentary is learn in July, and the first displays for the July-
Leader SQNLDR Peler Robinson. Roulelle Seven, FL TL T Pete Geddes. As a PC9 December 03 season members were held at 

Joining him as Roulettc Two, from the RAP, and CT4B pilot instructor at the Cenlral Flying More Park, north of Rockhampton, and the 
is exchange officer FL TL TP _'_' _W_"'_'"_F_L T_L_T_ S_,h_oo_,,_F_L T_L_T_G_'d_des is Te_,po_ ",_'b_', _'o_, _,,,_m_H_,_m_ilt_oo_I'_I,_od_"_,_,_W_~_k_io_I'_"_A_"gu_,,"_ 

Defcredif - making life a little easier .: 

Fees and charges , terms and conditions apply and are available on request. DFCU (150803) 

He described being part of the Roulettes as 
~great fun"'. 

"The flying is terrific though you have to 
work hard 10 ensure the displays remain safe and 
look professional. 

"There is not too much room for error when 
you arc flying head to head," he said. 

With Iheirnew line-up well and truly in 
hand, the team now have a busy few months 
ahead of them including performances at the 
Indy Car Race al the Gold Coast, the AFL 
Grand Final and the closing of the Rugby World 
Cup. Now if only they nceded a writer .... 

ABOVE: The Roulettes' latest member 
lCDA David Walker with the other members 
of the elite aerobatic team. 
Pt.Gto; CPL Klltln, Johnlon 
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Tobruk's job well done 
By LeOR Tony Stringer 

On August 23 HM AS Tobruk 
(CM DR Peter Laver) sailed from the 
port of Loloho. Bougainville. closing 
another chapler in ADF operations 
abroad as she did so. 

August 23 marked the last day of 
ADF activity on the Island (Op Bel lsi) 
as the BougainviJIe Peace Monitoring 
Group (PMG) handed all remaini ng 
PMG facilities over 10 the local popula
lion in a shon ceremony. 

Her departure also ends TQbruk's 
long and often unheralded support to Op 
Bel lsi. Two members of the ship's pres
ent crew, WO Steve Daffy and LCDR 
Tony Keany, were members of Tobruk at 
the start orlhis important work. 

Her work began in \994 providing 
support for the init ial peace negotiations 
between the warring factions. 

Then, in November 1997 she was 
recalled to Sydney from Guam to load 
stores to support the lodgment of the 
Truce Monitoring Group (TMG). 

In company with HMAS Success she 
arr ived in Loloho in early December 
1997. 

Tobruk returned to Sydney after 
unloading, leaving Success to provide 
offshore support to the TMG, which was 
expanding its monitoring process by set· 
ting up sate ll ite outposts around the 
island. 

Tobrok relieved Success on January 2 
1998. She remained in the area providing 
support functions until the opposing fae· 
tions negotiated a peace in her 
Wardroom. She returned to Sydney on 
April 15 that year. 

From then on Tobrok conducted sev· 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous CDC. C. , 

staY r ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 112 AM star-rated 1 CO 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

eral more logistic support deployments 
to OougainvilJe. 

Prior to the August 23 handover, the 
final significant task remaining was to 
extract the remaining military equipment, 
trucks and other heavy equipment, along 
with the remaining ADF personnel with 
the PMG back to Australia. The ship's 
company worked quickly to achieve the 
back·load without significant interrup· 
tion or incident. 

At the same time they had a couple of 
opportunities to view the areas surround· 
ing Loloho on the central eastern side of 
the is land by helicopter and 4WD. The 
sheer bcauty of the place impresscdall. 

The most striking aspect LCDR 
Keany noticed during his long associa· 
tion wi th the country is the amount of 
destruction over the ten· year period of 
the civil war. 

The beautiful and well .appointed 
township of Arawa has been totally 
destroycd. The hospilals, shops, schools, 
services, and utilities have all gone leav
ing a population with a subsistence exis
tence. 

The feeling of desolation is in direct 
contrast to the positive and enthusiastic 
attitude displayed by the TMG and the 
PMG in assisting the Bouganvilleans to 
bring peace and stability to their country. 

The ship's d iving team took the 
opportunity to progress continuation 
training in the pristine 31 degrees Celsius 
waters around the port. 

While the port visit was brief, the 
opportunity 10 work in this idyllic locali· 
ty on such a significant peacekeeping 
activity cannot be understated. 

Tobmk is now looking forward to her 
arrival in Australia to cclebrate ajob well 
done. 

. ;~~~;~dotp~t:d~o~~r~~km . 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2 .5krns to t he . Ensuite bathroom 
CBD with bath & shower 

l.tl.4u 

fu\\ "uffet -Tea/ coffee fac ilities 

"rea\tfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

per rown per night: dou ble _u,..ncy 
• GST IncluWw e nd . II~ to . .. e i .. blity 

valid till 30th December 2003 

info@devere.com.au 

~%te£ 
SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44 -46 Macle.v St reet 
Pott, Poi.t NSW 2011 

www.devere .com .au 

ABOVE: TobruJ(s 
boat crew conduct a 
forward search as 
she arrives in 
Bougainville. 

LEFT: ABCK Daniel 
Dryland and ABSN 
Mel Stevens share a 
lighthearted moment 
in the ship's freezers. 

FAR LEFT: LSBM 
Dusty Miller during 
diving operations in 
Loloho. 

NEAR LEFT: Ship's 
Avialion Officer 
LCDR Tony Keany 
who has been 

ABOVE: Working in 
the machinery spaces 
during an ECCD, 
WOMT Blue 
Langridge is in 
charge. 

LEFT: Tobrukcheers 
ship during the official 
hand over ceremony. 



Brunei wraps 
HMAS Brunei (LCDR JctTWiliiams) the island supporting the Peace 

had the honor of being the first landmg Monitoring Group, delivering peace 
c raft heavy 1n10 Bougainville for monitors to some orthc most remote viI · 
Operation Bel lsi II in May 1998 and lageson the short's. 
now, have the honor of being the last out The LCH has been an ideal platform 
in August 2003. for the task, oftcn beaching in sedudcd 

The five-year operation has seen all bays to land vehicles and personnel to 
six RAN LCHs rotate through the Area deliver the al l important message of 
of Operation. The COTty-two rotat ions peace. 
have included survey ships, mine sweep- As Operation Bel lsi /I draws to a 
cr auxiliary (MSA) and New Zealand final end, Brunei will, (Of" the last time, 
minor war vessels. embark PMG equipment for the long trip 

Theshipshavetravelledallaround~ 

Capacity doubled I =~?p~:~~,;,";::: 
A routine delivery task turned into an adventure ~~~~~:I~~:;i~I.OhO 

for Brunei when she madeaeall on thecoastaJ village r:Pho:':O'~' A= •• =M~A= .. =m _ __ j!lIIll!IIIIIII!!lIII!~~I:~I~~;:~~~J of Teop in Bougainville. 
A lent identified as surplus to requirements was gift-

ed to the village by the Peace Monitoring Group. The 
tent was to cover the village well to protect the valuable 
freshwater. 

The erection of the tent saw the whole village turned 
out \0 watch thc combined efforts ofthc sailors and vil
lage mcn converting the Jumps of canvas and piles of 
pipe into a functioning shelter for the cxtremcly impor
tantwatersupply. 

Thc stokers also patched up some old water tanks 
which doubled the village storage capacity. 

The village was dclightcd with the efforts of their 
mcn and the sailors who left reop with the satisfaction 
ofajobwel l done. 

LS MT Damian Jones got more than he bargained 
lor during a visil lo Teap Village when he came face 
10 face with the village pig. The animal took a liking 
to Damian and followed him like a puppy. It was a 
heartbreaking momenl for Ihe young swine when 
he was left on the beach when Damian had 10 
relum 10 his ship. 
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Savo sea bailie remembered 
By LEUT Chris Woods 

The Prime Minister of Solomon 
Islands. Sir Allan Kemakeza embarked 
aboard HMAS Manoora (CM DR 
Martin Brooker) by LeM-S to witness 
the ship's memorial service 10 the 
valiant crew of the fonner heavy cruis
er HMAS Canberra I. 

Canberra I was sunk in the bloody 
night banle with a large Japanese cruiser 
force in August 1942 offSa\'o Island. 

The cost of overall victory for the 
allies was high, CMDR Brooker said to 
the assembled VIP's, guests and ship's 
company. 

"The loss of life in one night at the 
battle of 53\'0 Islam:! was more than the 
US Marine loss in the entire 6-month 
Guadalcanal campaign", he said. 

Manooro sailed from Honiara to the 
spot near Savo Island where Canberra I 
now rests 10 conduct the service. 

84 Australian sa ilors were killed 
when, "With the enemy firing torpedoes 
and heavy shelling, HMAS Canberra I 
was hit seveml times and set on lire with 
her engine room knocked out." 

"USS Chicago also received torpedo 
hits. The Allied ships fired slarshells in 
an attempt to countemttack, but they had 
been fired at from cxtremely close mngc 
with no warning. 

"Thcirreturn fire was largely incITec
tive," he said. 

It was imperative that the Solomon 
Islands did not remain in the enemy's 
hands since that would place Australia in 
a prccarious position by having land
based bombers within striking distance 
of the east coast. • 

"The southern force was thc first to 
be sighted by the Japanese from scout
plane nares, along with a burning 
freighter that helped silhouette the 
ships,"he said. 

In just 32-minutes the Japanese force 
had inflicted massive damage, sinking 
four hcavy-cruisers and severely damag
ing a heary-cruiser and destroyer. 

"The enemy had comparative scratch
esonjustthreeeruisers. 

"Most of us can only imagine what 
these men went through that night. 

"Many of us have been placed in 
areas of uncertainty and on occasion dan
ger. but to pay the ultimate sacrifice for 
your country takes courage beyond our 
comprehension. 

"Many of us here in the Solomon 
Islands today along with our friends of 
the Solomon Islands act with courage 
and steadfastness to restore law and 
order to this place." 

Members of Manoora's crew drop()Cd 
wreaths in the water over Canberra Is 
resting place. 

Joseph wins the 
Secretary's scholarship 

By Graham Davis 

A civilian design engineer working 
at HMAS Albatross has received one of 
two Chief of the Defence Force and 
Defence Secretary's scho larships. 1lle 
annually awarded scholarships. anno
unced on August 18, are to encourage 
post graduate study. The Albatross 
worker is Joseph Thomas. 

The other recipient is l TeOl David 
Schmidtchen. 

Joseph received his scholarship, from 
Set:retary of Defence, Mr Ric Smith. 

He has chosen to undertake a 
"Feasibility SlUdy of Setting Up Q Whirl 
Tower in Australia" 

"I propose researching the repair and 
maintenance requi rements for all civi l 
and ADF helicopters and draw up pre
liminary specifications together with an 
estimated cost for setting up a IOtal maIO
tenance facility in Australia," Joseph 
said. 

The scholarships involve 12 months 
full-time study and an allowance for the 
recipients to travel 10 organisations and 
areas related 10 the area of study. 

Joseph and l TeOl Schmidtchcn will 
studyatADFA. 

l TeOl Schmidtchen will research 
the topic, "Hierarchy. People and 
Organisations: The Human Side 
Ncr .... ork Centric Wat/are" 

The Prime Minister of Solomon Islands, Sir Allan Kemakeza, closest to camera, sits next to the 
Commanding Officer of HMAS Manoora CMDA Martin Brooker and other RAMSI personnel during a 
memorial service for the former cruiser HMAS Canberra I, which was sunk after a fierce sea battle on 
Augus t 9, 1942 off Savo Is land. Plloto; LSPH David Connolly 

Craig's wish fulfilled 
Before LEUT Craig King died 

from leukemia on AugUSt 8 last 
year he expressed the wish that 
Navy aircraft maintainers be made 
more alen to the hazards encoun
tered in their day to day work 
environment and to improve their 
awareness of personal protection. 

That wish was honoured on 

August 8 {his year when the Fleet 
Aviation Engineering Unit at 
HMAS Albatross held an Aircraft 
Maintenance Safety Awareness 
Day. 

The function was well attended. 
There were displays by personal 

protet:tion equipment manufactu~ 
and distributors allowing aviation 

maintenance personnel to examine 
equipment that may be applicable to 
their workplace. 

FAEU expects to hold the 
awareness day annually to continue 
building on Navy's already sound 
safety culture ensuring personnel 
are kept up to date on current and 
newequipmenl 

Looking for a course that's going places? 

@ 
Advance your career and apen doors to new opportunities in: 

> International Relations > International and Community Development > Public Policy and Governance 
Achieve Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma, and Masters quafifications with Australia's leader in distance education. 
Part-time, off-campus. Flexible courses you can complete at your own pace, in Australia or overseas. Applications for Semester One 2004 are now open . 

Contact Deakin today for a free information pack, call courseassis t"" 1800 242 251. email aasd enquiries@deakin.edu.au or www.deakin.edu .au/arts/postgrad 
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Longlookers crack 
Snowdon's slopes 

By WOCK Bob Barb 

Recently. the Lo nglook 
Contingent Commander MAJ 
Greg Walker and WOC K Bob 
Barb hiked to the summit of 
Mount Snowden in the 
Snowdonia National Par\: in 
Wales. 

Mount Snowden at 3560 
feet is the highest peak in 

Britain south of the Sconish 
Highlands. 

The Welsh name for 
Snowdon is Yr Widdfa, which 
means ·Great Tomb'. 

Legend has it that a giant 
killed by King Arthur is buried 
on the summit. 

This was also the area 
where members of the first 
successful allempt on Mount 

Everest trained and ifs been a 
training ground for many of 
Britain's best-known moun
lainecrssince. 

As well as impressive 
mountains, Snowdonia 
National Park boasts a wide 
va riety of nalUral features 
including rivers, lakes, water
falls, moorlands. glacial val
leysand a 10velye03stline. 

Eels visit our newest ship 
presented the Eels flag to CMDR Noonan on the 

Hoisung signal flags is a Navy communi- frigate's flight deek. 
cations tradition dating back centuries. Mr Overton said Parram:atta was proud thaI 

By Peter Johnson 

So it was no surprise thaI when Nuship the soon-Io-be IIMAS Parramatta "has bcromc 
Parramalta acquired a new flag on August 16 involved with a club such as ours." 
the CO, CMDR Mike Noonan , announced it CMDR Noonan assured the team thai the 
would be put to work. during Replenishment at Eels !lag would be used dunng ship refuelling 
Sea (RAS) operations. operations al sea. 

The nag is the official emblem of the ·'It is a tradition 10 hoist a special flag when 
ParrarnaUa Ee ls Rugby League Club, which you break away from RAS," he said. 'This will 
Nuship Parramalta hosted for afternoon tea the be the flag." 
day before the learn took on Melbourne Storm in The Eels were treated to an afternoon tea of 
Melbourne. Eighteen Parramalla players and 12 cake, fruit, cordial, tea and coffee and also 
support stafT visited the ship at the Tenix dock- became the proud owners of PQffama/ta base-
yard, Wil liamstown. ball caps. They also receivcd a guided tour of 

The Parramatta President. Mr Alan Ovcrton._th~' .. 'h-.i;P_. __ _ 

Sea Power Centre launches improved site 
The Sea Power Ce ntre -

Australia (SPC-A) has laun
ched a new and improved web
sIte. 

The site has been designed 
to promote easy access to 
information about the centre 
and to foster and contribute to 
the debate on maritime strate
gy and related maritime issues. 

The site includes such areas 
as information regarding src
A's current activities and areas 
of research and a range of 
SPC·A publications. These 
include issues of the monthly 
newsleller ·Semaphore' and 
the Centre's Working Papers. 

The site may be accessed 
on the public internet site by 

choosing the SPC-A menu 
item, through the Defence 
intranet from the Navy Home 
Page or by difC(;tlink on: 
www.navy.gov.aulspc 

Contributions can be 
addressed directly to th c 
Centre via SPCA.5eapower
@defence.gov.au 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roof- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss tbe opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

OLinvest bas Agents in the following artas:-
OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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By LS Rachel Irving 

Australian submarine escape and res
cue has undergone a significant change 
recently with the civilianisation of training 
and a new focus on rescue. 

After 16 years, the water-work staffa! 
SETF (Submarine Escape Training Facility) 
al HMAS Stirling are civilians - employees 
of Fraser Diving International and part of 
the new Submarine Escape and Rescue 
Centre (SERC). encompassing SETF and 
Remora, the Australian submarine rescue 
vehicle (ASRV). 

The civilianisation will mean csscntial1y 
rwo things. 

Firstly water-work staff will be better 
lmined and more experienced with no post
ing cycles 10 impact on training. 

Secondly, the new SERe organisation 
will a lso be responsible for Remora. This 
ensures an operationally-ready rescue group 
is available should an emergency occur, as 
the SETF staff double as the fly-away res
cue team, 

The first course of trainees under the 
new system took place in July with a full 
booking schedule for the rest of the year. 

OIC of SETF, LCDR Ross Halsell said 
the changes were a positive stcp for the res
cue organisation. 

"Due to difficulties in manning the build
ing here at Stirling coupled with the long 
training time needed to qualify water-work 
instructors, it was deemed to be more effi
cient to commercialisc," LCDR Halsell said. 

'The take-over was timed to occur when 
the contract for Remora was due for renew
al. With both activities overseen by the same 
company, it creates a synergy between the 
two organizations - training and rescue." 

As well as a busy training schedule at the 
tower, the staff is on alert any time an 
Australian submarine sails, should they be 
called upon for an emergency. With kit 
ready, they standby, ready to be sent to the 
nearest port to any emergency where they 
will be mel by the ASRY. 

"The Australian submarine rescue and 
training organisation is regarded as the best 
in the world and many countries look to our 
programs for their own submarine safety, 
We have trained members of the US, Indian 
and Singaporean Navies and continue to be 
seen as a bcnchmark for others," 

While the US is building a new subma· 
rine escape training facility in Connecticut, 
he said Australia and the British would train 
the US in the meantime. 

Take a quick look inside this state-of-the 

At the control officers' console at the 
tank top, there is a closed circuit tv and a 
large screen which allows the staff to know 
the exact moment the trainee leaves the 
escape tower. There arc also underwater 
voice communications, alarm systems, light
ing switches and master controls. 

Once the trainee hits thesurfacc after an 
escape under pressure, they arc required to 
stand on a line for a period of four minutes 
where they are observed by medical staff for 
signs of any difficultics. 

Twenty minutes is the crucial time after 
the escape, and trainees arc required to 
remain within the.ljlu,ilding for that period. 

There arb t~ -six-man decompression 
chambers in the b~il ing should they be 
required. 

All submariners are required to complete 
escape training. ' Dry' training is conducted 
eight·monthly and wet re-quaJitying training 
thnx:-yearly. 

art fueilityand it's not hard to see that sub- ~§~~~~~~~ 
marine escape and rescue is serious busi· c: 
ness. 

The building is more correctly a tower, 
and at the core is a S.5m diameter, 20-mettc in 
deep water column. The water is heated to 
around 38 degrees celsius for the health of 
the water-workers who spend much of their 
time in thc tank. 

There are two different types of escape 
practiced here - ascents from the 9m lock 
and ascents from the s ingle-man escape 
tower at the base of the tank - the same as 
those found on our Australian submarines. 

Whenever trainees are in the water, there 
is a doctor in the building and two medics at 
the top of the tank. 

face the prospect of escaping by buoyant 
ascent or waiting for rescue forces. 

Excerci,~e Black Carillon, held regularly 
by the RAN, puts the search and rescue 
organisation to the test. 

One submarine will play the role ofa 
disabled sub (DISSUB) and the rescue team 
must mate Remora with the boat and rescue 
crew members. 

Rescue is always preferable to escape, as 
escape lends itself to many variables, 
includingthedepthofw3ter. 

The new contract with Fraser Diving is 
initially for a period of five years. 

• 16.5 tonne remotely operated 
rescue vehicle 

• Aoom for seven people - the 
operator and six survivors 

• Capable 01 operations in excess 
01 500m in a current of three 
knots 

• Can mate to a sunken subma
rine lying at an angle up to 60 
degrees from the vertical. 

• Rescue and transfer under pres
sures up to five bar achieved 
through mating to a Transfer 
Under Pressure chamber, con
nected by spool pieces to two 
36-man recompression cham
bers. 

• Powered and controlled by use 
of a 914m armoured electro
fibre optic umbilicaL 

• This passes sonar, communica
tions and video date to a con
tainerised Control Van onboard 
the rescue ship. 

• In a separate compartment, the 
Naval Coordinator Rescue 
Forces communicates with the 
sunken sub via underwater tele
phone, with the shore-based 
authorities via INMARSAT and 
with local rescue assets via VHF 
radio. 



CROC 03: Lean-sate-green 
Joint forces 
head north 

Dr. Warren Barry ~ 
BSc. B.C.A., B.D.S. (N.2.) 

Dr. Aylwin H u a n g (RANR) "Den.tistry 
BD.5. (SVD.UNt .) ~, 

Dr. C heng-Vee Rossiter (RANR) 
B.o .S. (SYO) fRACDS 

DENTAL SURGEONS 

By Le OR Andrew Stac:kpool 

Sixteen ships of the RAN have 
joined a force of about 10,000 
Australian and United States troops for 
the fina l phase of Exercise Crocodile 
2003 (CROC 03). the most significant 
ADF activity for the year outside of 
operational commitments. 

Some 7,000 ADF and 3,000 US per· 
sonnel are participating in the Field 
Training Exercise ( FTX) in an area 
bounded by Townsville, Glads tone, 
Rod:hamplon. th e Shoa\walcr Bay 
Training Area and adjoining maritime 
exercise areas including the Coral Sea. 

CrOt: 03 is designed 10 exercise and 
train Australian and US forces in the 
planning and conduct of combined oper
alions. 

Navy, Army and Air Force clements 
from the ADF, as well as Navy and 
Marines forces from the US Pacific 
Command, are panicipating in the exer
cise. 

RAN participants comprise liMA 
Ships Anzac, Melbourne, Canberra, 
Stuart, Tobruk, Kanimbla. Success, 

TOP LEFT: LSBM 
Rohan "Doc' Halliday 
at the helm of HMAS 
Kanimbla's Rigid Hull 
Inflatable Boat (RHIB) 
as the ship departs 
Townsville for Croc 03. 

TOP RIGHT: SMNCIS 
Joel Todd communi· 

I He lp S t reN, C haUwood NSW 2067 cates between HMA 
Te l: 02 94 19 6600 - Fax: 02 94 19 6 146 Ships Kanimbla and 

":~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Tobruk using visual sig-IF naling enroute to 
Shoalwater Bay 
Training Area. Want a life map and a co-pi lot to get 

there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www_vividcoaching_com_au 

RIGHT: Officer of the 
Watch LEUT Kylie 
Beumer communicates 
with the ship's 
Operations Room from 
the bridge of HMAS 
Kanimbla enroute to 
Croc 03. 

and Wal/aroo and AUSCD Tcams One 
and Four. 

United States Navy forces comprise 
US Ships Curtis Wilbur and 0 ·Brien, a 
submarine and an EOD team. 

Ships from the east and west coasts of 
Australia defendcd themselves from 
attacking F/A-18 and F-ill aireraft as 
thcy transited to the exercise area. 

During the exercise, participants will 
conduct work-up activities including 
ASW serials and amphibious training off 
Townsville. 

The combined task force commander 
is MAl Mark Evans, the Commander of 
Australia's 1st Division. 

The exercise scenario involves the 
planning and conduct of an Australian
led, US-supported campaign to project 
combat power offshore to a fictitious 
island ealled 'Legais'. 

The seenario is not based on any par
ticular country but permits the exercising 
of a wide range of combined maritime, 

Croc 03 environmentally sound 
By LeOR Tony Underwood Stewardship has set up a network to monitor 

Apan from 'fighting and winning the ~~s~!;~~~e with the Combined Exercise 

war', the 10.000 panicipams in Exercise "l1le environment chapter of the CEI con. 
Crocodile 03 face the challenge of doing so siders operational limitations and rt.'Strictions 
wi th minimal impact on the environment. for land, marine and air activities to minimise 

Croc 03 is the first major Defence e)(crcisc environmental impacts during the e)(ercise," 
subjectcd to the environmental impact assess- said exercise control environmental officer Dr 
ment requirements of the Commonwealth Maria Schroder. 
Environment PrQtection and Biodiversity "We have four environmcntal monitoring 
COlIServation Act /999. teams in the exercise area doingjust this. 

Exercise planning saw extensive commu- "They comprise Defence civilians with a 
nity consultation including liaison with varietyofenvironmentalspccialisations. 
Environment Australia, the Great Barrier Reef ''Two teams are ashore in the SWBT A and 
Marine Park Authority and the Queensland two are afloat, in Kanimbla and Melville." 
Environmental Protection Authority. Dr Schroder said the teams repon to the 

As part of the approval process Defence Combincd Environmental Monitoring Group 
conducted a public review process of the pro- using pre·exercise inspection repons, daily 
posed activity. This involved the public dis- SITREPs, minor damage reports, incident 
play in public libraries and councils of all the repons and post-exercise reports. 
information provided to th e Federal "We have already issued environmental 
Environment Minister. advice through pamphlets, video and DVD," 

Safeguards in place apply equally to US she said. 
forces panieipating in the exercise. "These canvass such aspects as the fact 

The Defence Directorate of Environmental that targeting. harassing, feeding. injuring or 

www.defence.gov.aufnews/ 

killing animals or birds in the exercise area is 
strictly prohibited. 

"People also have been asked to avoid 
unnecessary damage to vegetation and 10 seek 
approval from environmental personncl 
before clearing large trees orarcas ofvegeta· 
tion. 

"Thercare vcrystriet limitations on con
struclion of latrines ashore and on the dis
charge of sewage offshore," she said. 

Defence environmental monitors will be 
providing input into the development of a 
post-exercise report to be submitted to the 
Environment Minister. 

"The Marine Park is one of the great won· 
dersofthe world," she said, "and the SWBTA 
is the largest coastal area of high wilderness 
value, south of Cook town, on Australia's east 
coast. This is significant both regionally and 
nationally. 

"The area includes fresh water and inter
tidal wet lands that have been accepted as 
internationally significant under the Ramsar 
Com-enliOll of Wetlands 10 which Australia is 
asignalory." 
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Combat systems 
contract signed 
RADM Kevin Scarce, the head of the Defence 

Maritime Systems Division. announced the second of 
four contracts for the supply of a replacement combat 
system for the RAN's Collins Class submarines was 
signed in early August. 

The contract, worth $S4 million, comprises the sup
ply by Raytheon Australia of hardware and software 
components. 

According to RADM Scarce the final two contracts 
covenng other sonar and associatcd installations, will be 
signed ovcr coming months. 

"Thc contract with Raytheon AustraJia represents a 
critical part of the new systcm. 

"Raytheon will provide hardware instruetion that 
will support the US Navy supplicd taetical system as 
well as key software eomponents," he said. 

Government last year agreed to the S400 million dol
lar replacement eombat system project. It provides for a 
significant capability enhancement on the existing com
bat system that will provide state of the art capability. 

Soureed through the US Navy, it is based on the 
Raytheon CCS Mark II !.actical command and control 
system currently in service in the USN. The replace
ment system will be introduced progressively as part of 
the submarines' routine docking program from 2006. 

L-R: POET Fiona Brayshaw, LSMT Michael 
Jurgens, lCDR Alan Williams, Const. Josh 
Froggatt, Const. Samantha Richards and POCIS4 
Andrew Harris. Absenl are CPOSTD Rick 
langdown and WODEN Drew Carter. 

$6000 raised 
for sick boy 

By LSMT Michael Jurgens 

Members of HMAS Harman's Welfare Committee 
took great pleasure in presenting a $SOO cheque to NSW 
Police Constable Josh Froggatt as part of the efforts to 
raise much needed fu nds for medical treatmcntofhis 
six year old son, Sam. 

Sam was diagnosed with II malignant brain tumour 
and has since undergone surgery to removethc tumour. 
He is having ongoing chemothcmpy and rehabilitation, 
with the mcdical costs or such an operation and treat
ment extremely high. 

To help Sam and his fami ly. the NSW Police Service 
Social Club, in conjunction with the Harman Junior 
Sailors Social Club, organised a benefit night to help 
raise funds for Sam's medieal expenses. 

The resident Pol ice rock band, Full Boar, supplicd 
the entertainment for the evening that saw both Navy 
and Police members working together to support a great 
cause. Funds raised came to more than S6000 with 
donations still comlllg in. 

Devil of a handover 
By Graham Davis 

eN. Vice Admiral Chris Ritchie. recently attended 
the handover orille United Slates Navy's newest ves
sel - a Tasmanian buill Incal. 

The handO"cr .... as held in the Port of Hobart and 
attended by a number of dignitaries, including the 
Governor of Tasmania, SiT Guy Green, Minister for 
Trade, Mark Vaillc. Premier of Tasmania, Jim Bacon, 
and senior Tasmanian ADF officers. 

During the ceremony, RADM Paul Ryan, 
Commander, Mine Warfare Command USN, superviscd 
the hoisting of the colours - signifying US ownership of 
HSV 2 Swift from the Hoban ship builder.. 

The High Speed Vessel (HSV) will serve opera
tionally as an interim Mine Warfare Command and 
Support ship. 

There is also intention by the USN to experiment 
with HSV 2 Swift. testing the capabi lity of the wave 
piercing hull design and the interoperability potential 
with watercraft, amphibious ships, and other Shipping. 

"The US Navy, the RAN and the Royal Navy have 
minesweepers:' said Rear Admiral Ryan. 

"The US Navy has minesweeping helicopters and 
we have trained marine mammals. This (HSV 2 Swift) 
will be my command ship for mine warfan:: and mine 
clearing operations." 

With her high tech design. the 98 metre HSV 2 Swift 
can mainlain an average speed of 35 knots with a pay
load of personnel and equipment of 500 toIlS. The upper 
deck is a NAVAIR certified helicopter flight deck. 

The US military became interested in the high-speed 
vessels following Australia's use of the 86 metre 
I-IMASJen'I.I· Bay in East Timor. 

HSV 2 Swift will be deployed to Naval Station 
Ingleside (Texas) and Naval Amphibious Base Little 
Creek (Virginia). 

And with pure coincidence, the first US military pur
chased lncat, Joint VenlUre, rcturned to Tasmania from 
the Pcrsian Gulf where it beeame a forward base for 
Navy SEALs securing Iraqi oil terminals. 

Joint Venture will remain in Hobart for her two-year 
serviee under lncat. 



PM visits Manoor 
By LEUT Chris Woods 

HMAS Manooro's (CMDR Martin 
Brooke r) ship's company received high 
accolades for their support to the 
Regional Assistance Mission 10 Solomon 
Islands (RAMSI) from Mr John Howard 
during the Prime Minister's whistle SlOp 
visit to Honiara on August 25. 

After being greeted by the CO, Mr 
Howard addressed the ship's company. 

" It 's a great ship," he said. "The ship's 
company and those associated with it have 
brought enormous c redit to the Royal 
Australian Navy and cnonnous credi t to the 
Australian Defence Forces." 

Mr Howard said that Australia was very 
proud and very impressed by the effective
ness, the professionalism and the demon
strated effect of what has occurred in the 
Solomon Islands over the paSI few weeks. 

-We ha\'c worked with our friends. with 
the New Zealanders and with Ihe Fijians 
and wilh our friends from Papua New 
Guinea and Tonga. It 's bccn a combined 
elTort and an act of fricndship e", lended 10 
the people of the Solomon Islands at their 
TCquest and at their invitation." 

The Prime Minister said that due to 
RAMS I·s efforts Solomon Islanders feel 
safe enough to go out al night, let their chil
dren walk to school unaccompanicd and 
enjoy ordinary living. 

''That is a very important reward for all 
ofus",hesaid. "And most particularly for 
the men and women, many of whom arc 
assembled here today who have been 
responsible for the intervention." 

Mr Howard ended his tour after calling 
on the Solomon Islands' Prime Minister, 
Sir Allan Kamekeza and his Cabinet for 
talks. 

Systems Architect 
Salary $100k 

Whyalla vital in 81 
Major leader in professional Services to the government and 
corporate sectors based in Canberra. 

The successful Arch itect with have exceptionallechn ical & 
analyt ical skills in the design of complex infrast ructure in 
accordance with the strategic goa ls of an organisat ion. 

Key Responsibilities: 

You will successfully combine your extensive IT knowledge w ith 
business and organizational ski lls to work w ith customers, vendors. 
partners and staff in developing innovat ive solulions, by providing 
business support and advice on ana lysis and design to working 
groups and Management. 

• Providc bOlh Pre and Post sale support services to staff and clients 

• Respons ible for the direction ofa team of engineers. 

• Minimum often (10) years experience 

• You will posses relevant te r t iary qualifications 

• Must be capable of gaining Defence SECRET clearance 

To apply call Matrix HR International on (02) 9360 9111 
or 

E-mail resume@matrixhrLcom 

BV LEUT Chris Woods 

HMAS Whyalla (LCDR Mark Leach) and the 
other maritime elements of the Regional Assistance 
Mission 10 Solomon Islands (RAMSI) iu¥e been 
playing a vita l role spreading the news aboul Ihe gun 
amnesty 10 remole communities. 

HMAS Whyalla·$ crew was augmented by a mem
ber of the Participating Police Force. SOT Mark 
Holmes to conduct boardings in the Short land Islands 
region ncar the border between SI and Bougainville. 

Whyalla '$ task was to visit as many isolated villages 
as possible and infonn the locals about RAMSl's aims 
and thai all illegal weapons must be handed-bael.: before 
the deadline of August 21. 

A shore party consisting of SGT Holmes and five 
RAMSI members landed at a village on the southeast 
shore of Kamalcai Bay. Short land Island. The objective 
of the visit was to assess the level of understanding 
among the local population since newspapers and radio 
are virtuallynon-e",istent so far from Honiara. 

Often the villagers took the visit by Whya/fa as an 

opportunity to hand-back weapons. While visiting 
Araba the RAMS I personnel received a bolt action .22, 
magazine and power scope. 

The chief of Araba village, Votaba, said that his vil
lage used 10 lrade in fish with markets in Bougainville 
but had to stop because ofviolcncc. The chief was keen 
to show the population of the island that the RAMSI 
personnel were here and said that there had been no 
recent incidents of violence. 

IIMAS WIJyalla has also conductcd a number of 
hoardings in search of weapons or other contraband 
being ferried to or from Bougainville. Most of the ves
sels in the area are canoes and powered banana boats 
used for fishing and ferrying people. 

Whyafla intcrccpted a number of these craft, but no 
weapons were found. RAN Slickers were given to many 
of the inspected vessels to place on thei r outboards to 
assist in identifying local vessels. 

HMAS Whyalla's initial visits to other islands nelted 
a haul of 30 weapons, mostly homemade .225. 

I·IMAS Ha .... kesbury is now also on patrol. 

-...:::-:r------.._ 

Local Solomon Islanders gather wi th personnel from Manoora after a friendly game of touch rugby. 
Photo: LSPH Oall8 Connolty. 
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TacOps fun for 
war gamers 

iTheGarnesmen 

TACOPS 4 
Developer: Maj Holdridge 
Distributor: BaHlefroni 

M aj Holdridge, US Marine 
Corps, (RId), has been 
developing the TacOp5 

series for over a decade. It's a 
tactical-level modern wargamc, 
playedal Ihe regimental level. 

It has extensive Orders of 
Bailie for the US, Canada, 
Germany, Australian and NZ 
from regiments down. They 8rc 
all pitted against a Red force, 
which can be tailored 10 suit 
using a wide range of old Soviet 
bloc equ ipment. TocOps is 
tum-based with one tum equal
ling one minute, with each tum 
divided intaan orders andexecu
tionphasc. 

The battlefield is represented 
by a two-dimensional overhead 
view of a map. Units, down 10 
squad-size clements, arc desig
nated by icons of a silhouelte of 
the unil type or standard NATO 
symbols, depending on the option 
selected. 

TacOps can be played against 
the PC or against human opponents 
via play by e-mail, LAN or via the 
internet using TCPJIP protocol. 

The game oversees the major
ity of the Battlefield Operating 
Systems and is focused around 
the application of the manoeuvre 
BOS which has a large arsenal of 
systems. 

The fire support BOS is repre
sented by on and off-board artil
lery and fixed-wing air support, 
which are simply and effectively 
handled. Air Defence nos is 
covered with a large arsenal 
of shoulder, towed and vehicle 
mounted AD systems. Mobili ty 
and survivability BOS is also 
weJl represented with mines, 
obstacles, dug-in positions and 
mine clearing vehicles included 
in the ORBATs. 

The CSS BOS has lillie effect 
on the battles with most scenarios 
lasting only an hour. Expended 
ammunition holdings can be 
replenished by either pressing a 

bullon (the warrior's method) or 
moving a logistic package for
ward (the loggie's method). 

A wide range of combat serv
ice support vehicles are available 
to add to the force composition. 

The surveillance and intel
ligence BOS is not covered in 
depth while the game and the 
command and control BOS is not 
covered at all. Unit formations, 
command vehicles. radio nets and 
unit mor.tle have no effect on the 
game play. 

Additionally, TacOps provides 
a database o n all vehicle plat
fonns and weapon systems com
plete with a corresponding photo. 

TacOps AI plays a reasonable 

single player game limited to pre
designed scenarios. 

The A I cannot function in 
custom scenarios. It plays a good 
Red Side Advance to Contacts 
and a can put up a solid defence. 

There are enough scenarios to 
make sure that players will have 
plenty of options 10 come to grips 
with the AI without stagnating on 
thesametypeofbanles. 

TucOps excels in Ihe mul
liplayer area. The o ne-on·one 
games either over a network or 
by PBEM add a new element to 
the game. 

The utllity o f TacOps comes 
into its own when played avera 
LAN with multiple participants. 
Up 10 20 players, spread over up 

to eight teams can play in one 
scenario. 

Each player is allocated a 
PIN and troops arc then assigned 
to that number for the exclusive 
command of that player. 

One of the players can be 
selected as umpire, controlling 
the flow of play int roducing fac
tors like supply levels, malfunc
tions, unmapped obstacles and 
controlling a wide selection of 
non-combatants. The game will 
also incJudecivilian vehicJes. 

Multiple teams and numerous 
civilian types greatly expand the 
scope of multiplayer scenarios, 
wilh players being able to operate 
in an environment of multi-fac
tional disputes within a city set
ling populated by non-combatant 
civilians. 

It is well within the ability o f 
TacOps 10 set up a group in sev
eral rooms, playing a Blue on Red 
encounter baule via LAN, with 
each side having an annoured, 
mechanised.infantry, fire support 
and air support commanders with 
an umpire who ",ould control the 
movement of civilians and non
Government organisation units. 

For those who like to playa 
string of tactical ballles in a ongoing 
campaign, the surviving ORBATs 
from a scenario can be exported 
inlO a new scenario. Players can st.'I 

a reinforcement rate and refurbish 
their force before starting the sce
nario in their campaign. 

Add all of this to a user-friend
ly map editor and the possible 
scenarios available to players are 
only limited by their imagination. 
HQTC just secured a Corporate 
licence for Ta cOps 4, which 
provides all Defence personnel 
an opportunity to acquire a copy 
of the game for professional and 
private use. 

Training Command will 
shortly start distributing the 
game through Training and land 
Commands. 

Additionally, TC, through Maj 
Holdridge is developing TacOps 
ANZAC 4, which will include 
AS/NZ specific equipments and 
ORBATS. 
Mofeintomlationeanbe Ioundonlhe 
gamell~ 

By capt Jason Logue 

Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix 
ActMsion: www.games.activision.com/gamesl 
soldteroffortune/xbox.asp 

C
onsole owners can now reprise the role of 
the meancst middle-aged merc on the planet 
with the recent release o f Soldier of Fortune 

I1onXBox. 
Players jump into the well-worn boolS o f John 

Mullins in Ihis direct port from the phenomenally 
successful PC title of the same name. 

The Soldier of FOT/IIne series is renowned for its 
gore and high violence content ... something to be 
especially mindful of if you intend playing this in 
your family room. 

The first time a severely ..... ounded enemy 
attempted to scoop up his own inlestines was a 
moment that I'll ncvcr forget . 

The conversion to console has however high
lighted my poor controller skills. The game 
requires precision shOOling ... something that I find 
reasonably easy on the PC but I spend far too long 
and far too much ammunition getting the telling 
shot in the consolc version. This is obviously a 
problem when lOOs of crazed enemy are intent on 
wiping out your pitiful virtual exislence. 

Other than that everything remains the same 
- John is intent on stopping a large terrorist cell 
who plan to release biological devices around the 
world with an annoury that would make an average 
infantry soldier cry. 

like its PC cousin, the xnox version of SOFI/ 
can also be enjoyed multiplayer through system 
link or via the new XBox Live system soon to be 
available in Australia. 

A multiplayer game via system link is a great 
chance to team up with some mates and waste a 
few hours on a rainy weekend. The levels o f real
ism, weapon effects, and multiplayer maps will 
make this a hit in common rooms throughoul 
Australia 's militarybascs. 

It definitely takes some lime to get comfonable 
with the controller in SOFIf but if you can master 
it, the game is wcll worth the money. 

Games Up for grabs 
We have a copy of Day of Defeat and 

SOR~) up for grabs this edition. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 

AOFgameamenOtelstra.com with the name 
of the game you would like to win in the sub· 
!}let 108. Onty one entry per person, subse· 
;quenI: entries will be discarded. 

Please lncIude your full name and mail-
~ address in the e-mail or your entry won't -. ~~S~~~~nr~~~:~n;'~n~ 

1'hOmPIon. Momington, Vietcong. 

RedBacks you'll be happy to have around 
By PTE Simone Heyer 

T
he lure of the video shop is 
often too much to bear. Despite 
the key w inds and sub-zero 

temperatures, I'm still drawn there to 
hire the lalest offering to popular - or 
semi·popularculture. 

The convenience of popping up the 
road to the vidco shop is not always 
on the cards for much of our Defence 
Force, particularly the guys deployed 
aroundthe wwld. 

If you've time to watch a DVD and 
an internet connection, RedBack DVD 
COlJlCS 10 the IlOKUC. 

They' vo got a huge selection of 
DVOs covering 014 and·new releases. 

Director RedBaclr.: DVD Todd 
Meyni nk says they are conslantly 

-®-pect A Gadget 

updating to keep on par - if not wcll
ahead of regular video hi re shops. 

You choose the DVDs you'd like to 
watch and they're sent to the address 
you nominate. 

When you're fini sbed, you send 
themh3ck . . 

• Visit die web sitc~ 
WWWrrdha.ckdydcorn·au 

• Sign-up using your e-mail 
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address, create a password and 
give your credit card details over 
a secured server. 

• Choose a lisl ofDVDs 
• When they become available, 

they will be sent to you. 
• Watch the DVDs then return 

them by mail at your leisure. 
• At this point you have two 

options. 
I . You can go back to your 

RedBack account and let them know 
the DVDs are in the post; they will 
send the no.t groupoff lo you . 

2. Or you can sit light. and when 

www.defence.goY.aufnewsJ 

your DVDs get to RedBack , 
they will be processed and the 
ncxl group scnl. 

Payment options 
You can have one, two or three 

DVDs delivered to you at anyone 
lime depending on your level ofmem
bership - $ 12.95, $29.95 or $39.95. 

Nearly 2000 customers know 
they' re onto a good thing and Mr 
Meynink says the subscriber numbers 
are increasing in leaps and boW1ds. 

The o ptions fo r a postal DVD 
servioeare endless. 

Navy personnel at sea can have 
them ordered and delivered fleet mail. 

While most round trip times for 
delivery arc 48 hours, obviously deliv
ery 10 ships will be longer. 

A free trial service is avai lable to 
get to know Red Back. 

Tum around t ime 
The web si te says you call keep 

the DVDs for as 1000g as you want to 
- even a year, if thai's your bag. 

This is perfect for that favourite 
movie where you wanl to leam atl the 
lines to impress your friends. 

We've been using the service for at 
least three months and have found it 
to be exceptional. 

The turn-around is va)' quick and 
they 'vc gOt a great seltction. 

The eon¥enience o f ordering 
online and re«ivi.ng DVOs.by post is 
arealattrnction. 

Definitely worth a tty. 



Entertainment 

These boys have a hide 
Buffalo Soldiers 
Stars Joaquin Phoenix, Anna 
Paquin, Ed Harris, Scott Gtenn. 
Rated M. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

This movie was first due OUI 
aboullhe lime of September 11, 
2001, but because of the way the 

US Anny was depicted. its distributors 
thoughti! beSI to hold it over fora few 
years until the world - in particular the 
Americans - could handle it 

Buffalo Soldiers has so many 
themes, ideas and troths - mixed with 
flashes of black humour - that it's 
difficult to know where to begin to 
explain it . 

We're introdu<:ed to Specialist Roy 
Elwood (Phoenix) and his soldiers, a 
misfit bunch ofQ-ies based in Stun
gart, in thc Cold War. 

Like the all·American man, they're 
fond ora lOSS of the gridiron bal1. Dur
ing the indoor game, one of the lads 
- who has just shot up in the storeroom 
-slips, bangs his head on a table and 
dies. 

The letter to his fami ly says he fell 
o ff the headquarters' roof while mak
ing repairs - he died for his country, 
died for the American drcam. This 
well sets the tone for the resl of the 
movie, 

The young soldier died from drugs 
Roy had provided. Roy has a bit of a 
black market trade and drug racket go
ing. He orders extra Slores then sells 
them 10 the Gennans, making the de
liveries in Army trucks. He produces 
smack in the HQ and sells it to the 

Rugged job 
behind bars 

other guys through the sergeant MP in 
the base's boozer. 

When a new top sergeant, Robert 
Lee (Glenn), eomes to the base, he's 
on to Roy 's scheme and starts knock
ing him down a peg or t ..... o - kieks 
in his prize lV, moves all his non
military furni ture out of his lines and 
moves in a ncrdy new guy. 

Lee is one step ahead of Roy - un
til Roy stans dating Lee's daughter 
(Paquin). Then it becomes personal. 

One day, while the guys arc on a 
bodgie job, they see a huge explosion 
in the town. Heading toward iI, they 
realise an American tank (whose crew 
are off Iheir faees) has dri\'en over 
somc fuel bowsers and a spark has 
ignitcd the fuel. 

Two soldiers had tried 10 stop the 
rogue tank and ..... ere killed in the ex
plosion but their trucks were intact. 

Roy and his boys acquire thc trucks 
and drive ofT to the forest to inspect 
the load. 

They find a veritable armoury and 
hide it at a nuclear ground that's out of 
sight, out of mind. 

Roy finds a buyer for Ihe weap
ons - a deal is made for more than 
enough drug ingredients to have the 
boys cooking overtime for the next 
two years. 

Now Lec starts upping the antc, he 
removes smack stashcs from pick-up 
points, organises hits on Roy's boys, 
has Roy's Mercedes used for larget 
practice then starts picking ofT Roy's 
crew one by one. 

Roy tries to back out of the weap
ons deal, but it's too la te and every
th ing is spiralling out of control. 

Buffalo Soldiers is bri lliant. It is 

pure gold - easily the best military
style movie this year. 

It explores the not-so-polished side 
of the military, the seedy underbelly 
glossed over for the sake of a good 
name. Unfortunately it has had a 
limited run in some places,which is 
disappointing as it deserves a longer 
season than some othcr movies that 
ha\'e bttn showing for some time. 

Dam brilliant doco 
. The Dambusters 

Screens on The Big Picture 
on the ABC on Wednesday, 
September 17, atS.30pm. 
Reviewer: Paul Cross 

It is now 60 years since a squadron 

of Lancaster bom~rs took ofT height, in fact from a stratosphere 

The Experiment : nY'~~~d~S~~~ln~e':rt~~~~ei~~aG~:~~ ~ffi~~:ej~~t~~ ~;~d~z.sign. The war 

Stars Moritz Bleibtreu, Christian and unpfC(:edented raid for Its lime. II was a little known naval tech-
Berkel , Oliver Stokowski , Woton ' Spring 1943 was ~o be the time of nique dating from the Napoleonic 
Wilke Mohring. • the D~busters - WlOg Commander War that first inspired Wallis to de- modem dramatisation and interviews 
The AV Channel. Rated MA. Guy Gibson and the men o~No. 617 velop the "bouncing bomb". During with the surviving people involved in 

Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer : ~:r~~~ov:~:~:r :i~:t~se~i~~~: ~~:s w:~ ~~~n~~te~~~I<!:k~~e~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~' ~!~edt~eW~ll~S'u~~;~; 

Being a winner in the Berlin film Barnes Wallis. breach the hull of an enemy ship as a visualtimeline of the events as 
festival doesn't guaranlee a good , As early as 1941 Wallis had, dose to the waterline. they happened - the failures and suc-
film . But this film is unforgettable. in his spare time, been researching At about the same time Wallis cesscs that would lead to one of the 

The Experiment is about Tare" Fahd • ways of breaching the walls of the was working on the bomb, the Lan- most daring raids of the war. 
(B lcibtreu), who wants to earn a bit of dams o f the Ruhr Val1ey, incapaci- caster entered service and a means of Without being too cryptic orgiv-
extra cash and replies to a newspaper ad : lating Gennany's abi lity to produce delivery was achieved. ing away too much of the story, The 
looking for people to take part in a simu- • weapons and shortening the war. The Dambuster$ and Operation Dambusters is a must for all of the 
latedprison-styleexperiment. , Hisfirstdesignwasforan"earth- Chastise is the story of this unique golfing fraternity as well as those 

The job pays well for two weeks in : quake" bomb, a torpedo--shaped mis- chapter of World War II. Using a who take even a casual interest in 
solitary confinement. sile that was dropped from a great combination of original footage, this bloody period of recent history. 

Tarek was a print journalist until it ' 

became too stressful, so he began driving ' D t k b k 
::·t~:~i~ai~~~~~~ge;tr:~i~f;t;~~o: : oc or rna es a come ac 
acquired from Bond-style glasses. : 

What ensues is a Lord of the Flies- , Doctor Who Doctor Who, the TARDIS and In a junkyard, the teachers meet 
the Daleks are recognised icons the Susan's grandfather and stumble 
world over. into a battered police box to discover 

To celebrate the 40th anniversary some rather large secrets about the 
of his creation, ABC is screening strange pair. 

= ~n~~~~ei: ~u~ ~~~r:~:z : Series starts ABC, Monday, 
and the prisoners. It's interesting to see : September 15, 6pm, 
how they take to their roles in the prison, • RevIewer: SGT JonIthan Gar1and 
where in civviestreel they'd co--exist. : the entire Doctor Who series from Now with an entourago. the 

People with nonnally weak natures : 
are put into a guard role and their sense • 
of self-worth increased with the ir exer- : 
tion of power over the prisoners. 

One part icularly sick guard coerces : 
the rest of the guards to his way of think· • 
ing and before long the experiment esca- : 
latesoutofcontrol . : 

It's left to Tarek and his Air Force . 
cell-mate to end the experiment and re- : 
sloreorder. 

This brilliant film will make you sick : 
to the stomach and your palms sweat. See 
atal1 costs. 

Ladies and gentlemen - the ·sode 

Doctor is in. Generations have epl An Jnr:rthly Child, the episode :~o~nt:;:e S: I~~~~ i~O::'~ 
the ti~:d~~;':e~~::~~~~U~e~~ that introdoced the Doctor and his aeolithic landscape where they soon 

whose several actors, multitude of =d!a~~~; !~~:t'~p:eo:~~~ discover they are not alone. 
companions and menagerie of en- tember 15. With four episodes showing each 
emies became the longest-running It is 1963, and London school- week from Monday to Thursday, and 
science-fiction series ever made. teachers Ian and Barbara pay a 700 episodes to see, fans are going to 

A cult following has led to the eoneemedvisittothehomeofoneof be tied to the couch for a while. 
publication of more than 100 origi- their pupils, Susan. And if you're not yet a fan, cheek 
nal Docwr Who novels, listed in the Susan is incredibly intelligent for out the episode where it all started. 
Guinnen Book of World Records as her age but lacks basic knowledge of You might become one. 
the largest book range built around a current events, such as the unit of You have an appointment wi th 

Specialist Roy E lwood (Joaquin 
Phoenix) runs a black market 
operation in Buffalo Soldiers. 

IIM!:!!::!·t;!!!;!!;_ 

***** 

Rex tells 
his tale 

Rex, MyUfe. 
By Rex Hunt. Pan Macmillan 
Australia. 297pp. $30. 
Reviewer: LS Rachel Irving 

There would be few people in 
Australia who haven't heard of 
Rex Hunt. 

Kno ..... n by many as the voice of 
football and the fae\! of fishing, Rex is 
a colourful character who has entered 
the lounge rooms of most of us at some 
stage,entertaining us with his uniquely 
Rex expressions. 

His autobiography is as colourful as 
he is. But underneath all of his Rcxisms 
is a man who has achieved much. 

He was a slJUggler at school but 
managed to forge a successfi:1 career 
as an Australian rules footballer. He 
was to become a major media figure, 
all the while indulging in his passion 
for fishing. 

But this book shows US other sides 
of the man. He was a Victorian p0-

liceman for many years and also did 
National Service - two years compul
sory service for young men when they 
tumed 20 - from 1970-72. 

Even through tough times with his 
wife ban ling cancer and problems with 
a dramatic legal case against his fonner 
manager, Rex maintains a sense of hu
mour and an appreciation for life. 

The book is a good source of inspi. 
ration. As he says on the last page, "My 
story is my story. Boots and all ... if it 
has helped you along the way then that 
is a bonus.~ 

Yibbida yibbida fo lks ... you know 
how it goes, single character. currency England uses. the Doctor. 
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Health and Fitness 

Aim to please 
with Cs 

Take care out 
there, sport 
By Mal Ross Rallton, 

Directorate of Preventive Health 

I
n the ADF, a greal emphasis is 
being placed on the development 
of physical fi tness both duri ng 

non-opcralional periods and during 
prc-deploymcnt training. 

Instructors go to great lengths to 
ensurc that physical trniningprograms 
arc suitably structured and conducted 
in a safe environment tmder optimal 
conditions. 

SickParade 
conditioning for activity distinct from 
"pure"limcss. 

Physical conditioning is the physi
ological adaptation required to safely 
operate equipment and weapon sys
tems and function effcct.ively in a range 
of harsh climatic conditions. 

By Anna Nlec 

Winter is O\·er and as the weath
er warms up fresh fruit and 
salads are again making !heir 

comeback. 
As fresh fruit and salad vegetables 

arc the best sources of vitamin C. it 
should not be hard to get our daily 
requirement through the wanner months 
ahead. 

As pan of our Nutrient File series, 
let's have a look at juSt what this vita
min can do and how easy it is to get 
enough vitamin C in our diet. 

Immunity 
Vitamin C helps to keep us free from 

colds. 
Lack o f vitamin C in our diet weak

ens our immune system and lea\'es us The maintenance of high fitness 
levels and decreased incidence of 
injury are likely to occur with the 
assistance of fonnal PT courses 
(Combat Fitness Leader), Sport 
Safety Management Plans, Ocfence 
Safety Management Agency risk 
analyses, fonnal lesson plans and 
appropriate supervision. 

Physical conditioning includes the 
requirement to develop skills not nor
mally associated with aerobic fitness 
and strength such as agility, balance, 
co-ordination and oore stability. 

:~:~ti~~~~ePtible to colds and other !:;l;:ojjo ll'pm 

However, on deployment, owing 
to the operational requirements of 
ADF members, physical fitness is 
ofienconsidcred lowpriority. 

Physical training iscngaged in an 
ad hoc basis - quite often in off-duty 
hours; using poor quali!y and poorly 
mainlaincd equipment unsupervised 
or conducted by personnel with a 
minimal understanding of the delivery 
offilnCSSandinjuryprcvetltionprinci
pies; and often rcpetiti\'(~ in nallire. 

On operations, playing team sportS 
mightsccmaneasy,safeandeffective 
means of maintaining fitness , how
e\'er, considerable preliminary skil l 
and fimcss work is required to safely 
engageinthcseactivities. 

The nwnber of injuries that occur 
on opcrntions through playing poorly 
supervised and managed sport or PI 
activitiesereatcsa signifieantdecreasc 
incapability at a time when it is not 
easily replaced or rehabilitated 

This raises the issue of physical 

Scnd a stamped S.A.Efor an 

CRE$TCRAFT 

Conditioning involves aelivity.sJX:
cific training, which teaches the body 
to be able 10 manoeuvre the relevant 
equipment or weapon systems. 

Prc-cteployment conditioning sho
uld consider the operational require
ments and build activities arowld thcsc. 

A study by Defence Health Service, 
conducted by DSTO, is in\'Cstigating 
the effects of oJX:ralional demands on 
physieal conditioning. 

Results from this will add valu
able mfonnation to the development 
of appropriate maintenance condition
ing programs that should be employed 
bod! before and during operations. 

Physical conditioning is essential 
in the maintenance of operational 
capability. 

However,0bserv3tionoftheprinci· 
pies of delivery - appropriately trained 
personnel, scientifical1y-basect training 
programs dcvised through thereoogni
tion of opcro.tional requirements, moni
toring of the environment for safe and 
optimal conditions and the awareness 
of the health status of personnel - arc 
required in order to optimise physi
cal perfonnance and not contribute 
to unwanted capability degradation. 

Skin 
Vitamin C plays an important role in 

helping the skin look supple. 
It is needed in the fonnation of col· 

lagen, a skin protein that gives the skin 
its healthy and finn tone. 

Recent studies indicate that vitamin 
C, as well as other anti-oxidant nutri
ents, may help reduce skin damage 
related to sun ellposure. 

I ron absorption 
Adequate iron stores can bc difficult 

to maintain for very ac!ive people who 
train hard, in panicular women athletes. 

Vitamin C can hclp boost iron levels. 
It increases the absorption of non-haem 
iron, which is the fonn of iron found 
in plants (non.haem iron accounts for 
most iron in a typical milled diet and is 
the only sourcc of iron for vegetarians). 

Having a fruit rich in vitamin C with 
breakfast cereal will help to absorb 
morcofthe non-haem iron in thecercal 
(brcakfastccrealsare fonified with non
haem iron). 

Staying young 
Vilamin C is a powerful antioxidant. 

It has the ability to ncutralisefreeradi
cals which are very volatile and reactivc 
molecules that damage healthy com-

UNSW AVIATION 
Ea rn a Graduate Certificate, Grad uate Diplom a 

or Master of Science and Technology In Aviation . 
Courses include: 

Law and Regulations in Aviation 
Aviation a nd Security 

Aviation Safety and Accident Prevention 
Airline Operational Management 

Airport P lanning 
Airport Operations Management 

Air Traffic Management 
Airline Corporate Management 

Aviation Human Factors 
Aviation Research P roject 

PO BOil 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

Aircraft Accident Investigation Techniques 
lnflight Services Management 
Aircraft Incident Investigation 

Aviation Ground Safety Investigation 
Aviation Syslem Safety 

Entry on the basis of professional aviation 
experience or previous degree. Phon~fFax : 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889100 

www.crestcrafl.com.au 
crest@chariot.net.au 

ARMY. RAA, RAAF,Alrlieid [)efcll(:c, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS, and lSI Comm Regiment also .'"a,lablc. 
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Tel: 02 9385 6767 
Fax: 02 9385 6637 

Email: aviation@unsw.edu.au. 
Web: www.aviation.unsw.edu.au 
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ponents of cells including its genetic 
blueprint. DNA . 

Damage sustained to the genetic 
matcrial of the cell may lead 10 prcma
rureageingofthecell. 

Multiplied by the millions of cells 
that make up OU T body, older cells mean 
that we will age faster - well that's the 
theory based on some promising but as 
yet inconclusive scientific rescarch. 

Men 19-64 years 
---"...".j 

Women 19-54 years 

Vitamin Chit 
Fresh Fruit Smoothie 

. 50-60 mg \'ita min C pe r se r ,'e, 

Photo by Clint Heyer 

BOl h mangoes a nd berr ies a r e 

g real sources or "ilamin C. 

Mangoes are seasonal, available fresh 
only in summer but strawberries are 

available all year around. 

Alternatively you may like to try 

frozen berries, which, like raspber. 

ries. are available all year round inthe 
freezer section of the supennarkets. 

• One mango o r I small {'up of ber
ri l'l of your e hoice 

• One small 100g tub o f yoghurt -
(ca n be navou red ) 

• One g lass of milk 
Blend all lhree in a blender for a 

delicious and healthy drink. 
It's great for an afternoon pick me 

up. Enjoy! 

• Next in the Nllfrient Fife - Vitamin E 

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Advertise in ....... NAVY 
Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 



• 
ACROSS 

1 Who accompanied 
Hume to Port Phillip 
1824 (6) 

7 To be untypicalisto 
be what (8) 

8 Which day is cele
brated all over 
Australia (6) 

9 What are words or 
drawings, sometimes 
obscene, that are 
written on public 
places (8) 

to Which shoe has 
ornamental perfora
lions (6) 

11 Whal is a legal writ 
requiring court atten
dance (8) 

14 Which oil is used as 
fuel lor jet aircraft (8) 

18 What is a formal 
agreement between 
parties (6) 

19 Which anniversary is 
referred to as "gold
en· (8) 

21 What describes a 
specific district or ter
ritory(6) 

22 Which animal eats aa 
kinds of food (8) 

23 What is a written 
announcement dis
played for all to see 
(6) 

back line (4,4) 
2 To have sufficient is 

to have whal (6) 
3 What is generosity of 

attitude called (8) 
4 Which nation once 

ruled Peru (4) 
5 Who was one of 

Australia's early great 
boxers known as 
"Young ....• (6) 

6 Who hosts TV's "A 
Current Affair" (6) 

12 Which archaic word 
is Ihe plural lor broth
er (8) 

13 To sel something 
aside is to keep it in 
what (8) 

15 What is an obscure 
riddle (6) 

16 To surpass in clever
ness or cunning is to 
whal (6) 

17 What is the distance 
between lhe base 10 
the top of something 
(6) 

20 Whatspeciliesblack 
(4) 

Over to you. . . (g 

Silent Service 
stays in the black 

Nel spreads even further" - Nov)' News article Vol 46 no. 15, Aug 28. 
I am writing in response 10 the abovemcntioned article ""hich appeared on page 

scven of that edition. 
The article states that "The four arms of the Australian Defence Force, the RAN, 

Army, RAAF and Defence civilians ... a total of 75,000 people ... are now "talking to 
each other·' ... electronically speaking." 

I wish to point out that it is, in fact, 75,000 minus 200 who are 'connected' 
because the men and women serving in our submarine force are still without any 
cmailsyslem. 

They have no access, either at sea or alongside, to the DRN, the internet or the 
SIININ . 

We still rely on snail mail , signals and familygrams. 
These people ha\'e been left in the dark ages and aniclcs such as this one make 

us feel that weare the forgotten force. 
[t is important that the wider Defence community arc nOl mislead by articles 

such as yours and realise that 'posting something to the DEFWEB'does not guarao
tee complete coverage. 

Never has the term 'The Silent Service' been more applicable. 
CORE Mike Deeks 
Commander 
Australian Navy Submarine Group 

Cadets 
call for old 
cap tallies 

The Naval Cadets of TS Darwin 
(LE UT Gill McKay) have recently 
moved back into thei r permanent unit 
located at HMAS Coo,lQ.warro. 

The unit has been extensively refur
bished and is looking very good, however 

Lost sailor 
I was wondering if you would and 

could help me with any informalion on 
a previous RN sailor who transferred to 
HMAS Melbourne around 1950. 

As il has been over fifty yem since I 
had contact, I cannot recall his number, 
but his name was Stanley Bennel! from 
Leicester, England, Nirimba Apri l 1946. 
He sailed back to England on the 
Highland Princess on Junc 3 1946. 

He would be now about 76 years old. 
Judy Jenniflgs 
WentwOf1hville NSW 

weare lacking in the area of naval memo- .-________ ---, 

rabilia. 
A suggestion has been to establish a 

cap tally collection for display at the unit. 
Therefore we are calling for sailors 

who are being posted off a ship or have a 
collection of o ld cap tallies sculling about 
that to send them to the unit to help with 
Ihecollection. 

We would like other cadet units to also 
send their cap tallies to us and we would 

Have your Say 
Navy News ·O~·er to You' is your 

way of having J'our soy about issues 
that concern YOIl and your workmates. 

/fyou have som ething to input, 
write to us and make a difference to 
the policies and issues Ihot affect you. 

f---..-::-o-==:::o===-=",,==--l be happy 10 reciprocate. Any help you can 

Email ),our lellers to the editor 
Navy News at navynews@defence
news.gov.au. 

provide would be appreciated. Please note letten cannot be pub
lished anonymously. CPO Ray Cron 

TS DlIrwin '=-::-:-___________ --' 0889241345 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

TS Hobart 
TS Hobart Austrailan Naval Cadet Band Unit, 
will be cclebratlflg iI'S 10th anniversary on 
November 15, 2003. A dmner will be held at the 
Derwent Sailing Squadron Sandy Bay at 7:30pm. 
All ex-cadets and families are cordially invited to 
attend. For further details please contact CPO
MUS Robert Hillhouse on (03) 6237 7305 or 
email: robert.hillhouse@defence.gov.au 

Fleet Air Arm - 2003 Reunion 
The RAN Fleet Air Arm will be holding a 2003 
reunion at HMAS Albatross during the period 
October 2 - 5, ending with an Airday on Sunday 
the 5th (courtesy of the Australian Museum of 
Flight). Programme for the 2003 reunion 
includes an officers reunion (Wardroom 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktail party on 
Friday night, a midday barbcque on Saturday, fol
lowed by a FAAA(NSW) anniversay dinncr on 
Saturday night. Further information contact 
Denis Mulvihill on 02-4424 I 561 during business 
hours, or e-mail denis.mulvihill@dcfence.gov.au 

IlI\lAS Quiberon reunion 
Thc th ird reunion of crew mcmbers of HMAS 
Quiberon [F03], will be held in Devonport. 
Tasmania, from October 17-19. A ll ex-crew 
members and partncrs are welcome. Crew mem
bers of Destroyer Quiberon [G81] are also being 
invited tOjoin the ~Quiberon Family". For 
enquiries about this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek Tite on 03-6425 7051; email 
dlilC@southcom.com.au. 

NirimbaReunion 
I would like to formulate a list of my Nirimba 
intake, in preparation for the upcoming reunion. 
I'd like members (or people who have contacts 
for members) of the July 1965 intake to contact 
me, Keith Wood, on 07 40358233 or email 
keith.wood2@dcfence·80v.au.Someofthemem
bers were: Ames, Baker, Cannon, Lewis, 
Macintosh, O'Dcll , Webster, Wilson, Whalley, 
W.~w. There were 107 ofus.so please fill the 
mtssmggaps. 

AIO/G unnery Reu nion Canberra 
Are you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, WM 
or MET sailor/officer1 lnterested in auending a 
reunion? Want a 10 have a few drinks and tell 
some lies to o ld mates? Com e to the Sen ior 
Sailors Mess, UMAS Harman November 8 2003, 
1800 to 2200 (if you decide 10 go on, do il!) 
Spouses/s ignificant others welcome. Conlact 
CPOCSM Mark Palmer (02) 6265 I 879 emai l 
Mark.Palmer2@Cbr.derence.gov.au 

Sc!nior Sailors G unneryfBoalswains Re-union 
A Senior Sailors G unncry/Boatswa ins reunion 
wi ll be held Oct 3 I-Nov 02, 2003 at HMAS 
Cerberus' WOSSM. Guest speaker Colin Dowd 
(ex WO B). Cost $35 all inclusive Fri, Sat and Sun 
functions. For further information call CPOB 
Brian Pattison 03 5950 7506, WOB Alan O'Shea 
ext 7390, POB Patrick Crosbie ext 7247, POB 
Shane Jones ext 7356 or WOB Dave White 02 
93370203. 

JRTE: S4th intake 
I am calling for ex junior recruits from the 54th 
intake Marks, Morrow, Ilowden divisions from 
HMAS Leeu .... in 1976. It is intended to hold a 30 
year rcunion in Fremantle WA during January 
2006. To enable this to be successful I would like 
to compile a database of personnel, both JRs and 
staff. Any enquiries to Marc Young email mjy
oung l@bigpond.com. 

HMAS Nirimba 50th anni\'er sary 
The 50th anniversary of the founding of the RAN 
training establishemenl HMAS Nirimba will 
occur in 2006. To mark the occasion, it is pro
posed to hold a reunion the ANZAC week of 
2006 in Canberra. 
Interest is sought regarding participation from ex
Mobis, MuppelS, Mechs, roreign students, mult i
phase trainees, ship's staff and trainers both Navy 
and civillian. Further information from Jake 
l acobs (02) 6265 1694 o r jake.jacobs
@Cbr.defence.gov.au or Murray Baker (02) 6266 
4993 murTay.bakcr@defencc.gov.au 

Seeking IlMAS Adelaide cruise book 
My name is Christopher Simmons and I served in 
thc US Navy back ill 1990. I served in the USS 
Reasoner FF-63 as a boiler tech. I would like to 
know how I could purchase an Australian cruise 
book of the HMAS Adelaide that assisted my 
ship in the GulfofOman during the Persian Gulf 
War. I'm very interested in buying a cruise IxIok 
of Adelaide in 1990. Contact my via email: 
christopher_simmons78741 @yahoo.com. 

Email youritemsfor·BulletinBoard.to: 
navynews@defencene .... s.gov.au. or contact the 

editor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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Birdies bash raises $21 ,000 

By CPL Alisha Welch 

Navy's LElJT Stuart Cayzer has been 
selected in the Australinn Country Hockey 
Squad. 

In a significant feat for the ADF Hockcy 
Association, the men's team recently partici
pated in the Austral ian Country Hockey 
Championships - a competition only two Sit'PS 

away from international level. 
Team manager W02 Scott Downs said 

although the team performed admirably, the 
men were unable to sccure a victory against 
any of the State teams in attendance. 

"Because of c urrent deployments and 
injury, some players originally selected were 
unable to attend," he said. 

"The developing ADF squad was never 
played off the pitch, and apart from a poor 
game against eventual vi(: tors NSW, was 
competitive in every game until the final 
whistle. 

"The team spirit didn'l waver throughout 
thecompctition." 

LEUT Cayler impressed selectors and was 
named in Ihc Australian squad following the 
grand final. 

ADF Be st and Fairest was L T Scott 

By Graham Davis 

Four Albatross aviators, dubbed 
"The Birdies" have raised more than 
$21,000 for children who are sick. dis
abled or disadv3n1agcd. 

The foursome took part in the 
4,IOOkm "Blue Mountains to Barrier 
Recr' Variety Bash, a fun drive held 
annually since 1985. 

Driving and or navigating a 1967 HR 
model Holden called "Choppa" were 
Gracme Wong. Richard Van Huisstedc, 
James Vella and David Janszen. 

Painted blue and white. with rotors on 
roof and boollid and daubed with spon
sor's dcra1s. the four drove OUI of the 51 
Mary 's League's Club carpark on 
Saturday,AugusI2. 

They were accompanied by 109 olher 
veh icles ranging from buses. 10 fire 
engines 10 ambulances. 

The mercury hovered around freezing 
point and the grass was covered with icc 
when Ihe starter nagged the neet away. 

The aclion however, hotted up, as 
learns headed 10 oUlback NSW and 
Queensland. 

The modified HR was soon laking a 
pounding on the din roads. 

Shadowing Ihe entrants was a heli· 
copter nown by Gary Ticehurst of G and 
A Helicopters and accompanied by Dr 
Andrew Berry head of the NSW Neo 
Nalal Retri eva l Team, and one of 
Australia's most e}[perienccd trauma spe
cialists. 

On August II the firs l competitors 

crossed the finishing line at IIMAS 
Cairns. 

Before and during the event Graenll," 
and hi s team had raised more than 
$21,000. 

For this effon they received a 21 Club 
Cup. 

Overall the 2003 Bash raised $2.4 
million. 

During the e\'ent. organisers handed 
out grants tOlalling $75,000. 

It was declared "thcbcst ever." 
The Birdies Bash team received Ihe 

support of the people at I·IMAS 
Albatross who provided help in prepar
ing the car or made donations 

On the day of depaTlure the team 
received a cheque forS3,500 the result of 
fundraisingon lheirbase. 

Generous donations also came from 
Australian Aerospace, the He yday 
Group. Kaman Aerospace International 
Corporation, Serco Sodhe}[o Defence 
Services, Defence Maritime Services, 
Teni}[ Lads Corporation. Sikorsky 
Airerafi Australia and Boeing Aumalia 
Ltd. 

Hunter Aerospace provided substan· 
tial support in preparing the car. 

Thales Underwater Systems and the 
Nowra and District Race Club also spon· 
sored the team through donations 10 

Variety 
The Birdies also thank Bakers 

Delight Vincentia. John Hill Signs, 
Welmae , Autopro and Dick Smith 
Nowra. 

r-------------------~ 

Daley, eN Rugby 
League patrons 
Former Australian, NSW and Canberra Rugby 

League centre Laurie Daley has joined CN VADM 
Chris Ritchie as patrons of the RAN Rugby League. 

Daley is the assistant coach of both the 5t George
Illawarra Dragons and N5W State of Origin teams. 

The inaugural meeting of tile RAN Rugby League 
was held at I-IMAS Walerhen where the patrons and 
office bearers were elected and the constitution 
approved. The committee is as follows' 
Patrons - VADM Chris Ritchie and Mr Lauric Daley, 
President· LCD R Sion Griffiths, V President -
CI'OCSM(MW) Dodd, Sec - S B L T Hud son. 
Busi ness development - SBL T Wallis, Marketing 
manager - LSCK Turner, PR - POAT Albertson, 
NRL liaison - ABCSO(MW) Coates, National team 
manager - CPOAT Meehan, National coach - SBLT 
Wallis. State managers - LSCD Miles (OLD), POt. 
James (ACT). CPOB Savage (Vic), ABI3M Cross 
(NT), Assistant coaches - CPOC D Hayes, POPTI 
Roy, POPTI Gallon. 

~1e!~:~p~~~e~~~ t~~~u~~~~~t~as named r;:============1] 
W02 Downs said the 2004 championship I 

would be hosted by the ADF at their home 
ground in Adelaide. 

"Operational eommitmellls prevcnted the 
ADF fielding a women's team this year, hOW- I 
ever, a women's tearn will compete in 2004. 

"The current Australian Country Coach, 
Rod Whitlock , will bc taking on the men's 
and women' s squads for the 2004 champI
onship and the ADF Hockey Association is 
looking forward to the tournament with great 
anllcipatlon 

I PostgrQql:!9.t!;l, {~PO 
l MiA snoWCOSB I 

buf nor ",uN which COUt.,. or instihitKm? 

_ttttfJ&ZMttvmmW-j,i.I,_ 
bur kl lik . 0 linol comporiuml 

Dogs bow out 
~-

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE Find 1M an.,.,.." allhe 

2003 Po~tgroduote bpo 
inc MBA Showcase 

The HMAS HurmOIJ Seadogs rugby le3guc tC3m 
bowed out of Ihe race for a placc in the grond fina l of 
the Canberra District competition after losing its 
minor semi-final. 

The Seadogs lost to the University Scholars in 3 nail
bitcr, 20-18. aner having led 16-IOathalf-time. 

The Seadogs finished fourth on the ladder, with II 
wins, one draw 3nd six tosscs after the home and away 
season. earning the right to take on the second-placed 
Uniwrsityteaminthefinals. 

Scadogs centre Dave Howlett S(;orcd two tries whltc 

S.tePhc. n Peake crossed for o ne, while Scott Taytor I 
kicked lhrce goals. 

University S(;orcd four tries and kicked twO goals. 
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ADF Sports 
Noticeboar 

Running 
The ADF Running and Athletics Association 
invites all pennancn! personnel, Reservists and 
Defence civilians 10 take part in the ADF Cross 
Counlry Championships al Simpson Barracks, 
Watsonia on Friday, September 19. All age catc
gories arc catered for. Entries to CPL Matt Skate 
on 03-9450 7276 or email Mathew.skate-
@defence.gov.3U. 

Rugby Union 
The Australian Services Rugby Union annual 
general meeting w ill be held on Friday 
September 12 al Russell I (RI-4-DOII), 
Canberra from 12-4pm inclusive. ASRU com
mittee members, single Sendee unions, referees 
association and othcrintercstcd paniesarc invit
ed to alleoo. 11te ASRV executive is looking for 
personnel to fill key positions for 2003 fCmain· 
ing and season 2004 and beyond. Duties arc not 
e:o;pected to be onerous and can be completed 
within normal working hours. All appointments 
will be made at thc ASRU AGM. with successful 
applicants notified in writing. Applications 
should be sent to: LEUT Ty Douglas, (ASRU 
Secretary). Russell Offices (R8-9.005), ACT 
2600; or via email 10 tyrone. doug. 
las@defence.gov.au. 

Soccer 
The 2003 AlbatrosslNirimba Cup soccer compe· 
tition will be held on Wednesday, September 24 
at Chris ti son Park, O ld South Head Road, 
Vaucluse in Sydney. Further information and 
nominations from LS Kim Rofe at the Navy 
Indoor Sports Centre on (02) 9359 2406 or email 
kim.rofe@defence.gov.au. Nominations close on 
September 22. 

F ishing 
The annual ADF Inter·Service Fishing 
Championship will be held from Oclober 17·19 
out of Darwin. Funher details from the website 
www.fishingnl.com. or email Mark.LoSle· 
Brown@ defe nce.gov.au o r Gary.Scells. 
@dcfence.gov.au. 

ADFA Rams Reunion 
The ADF A Rams Australian Rules Football C lub 
has turned 18 and to celebrate, the club will be 
holding a reunion fo r all past members, players, 
coaches and supporters, in Canberra on the 
weekend of October 24-27. Weekend events 
include the ADFA Rams Vs Old Boys match, a 
formal func tion and a round of golf. Further 
details from President OCDT Rodney Davis on 
(02) 6268 6 163 or by email rj.daviS@adfa.edu.au 
It is planned to unvei l a new club honour board 
detailing club presidents, coaches,captains. Best 
and Fairest's and ladder position from the Rams' 
18 years of competition. Anyone who could help 
with infonnation, in particular regarding the sec· 
ond XV III pre. 1994, please contact OC DT 
Damian Stubbs on (02) 6268 6 142 or by email 
d.stubbS@adfa.edu.au. 

Hockry 
The 9th Australian Masters Games will be held 
in Canberr<l from October 31 . November 9, with 
the ADF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this year. The major requirement for entry 
is to be 30 years of age at December 31. 2003. 
Last year three teams (two men's and one 
women's) competed in the World Masters Games 
in Melbourne, and it is hoped the same numbers 
can be achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed information is available from the web· 
site at www.amg2003.eom. The ADF Hockey 
coordinator for this event will be LCDR Brian 
Froome at HMAS Harman who can be contacted 
on 02 6266 6801 or email Bria n.Froome· 
@defenee.gov.au. 

Softball 
The ADF Softball Association will hold its 2003 
national championships from November 10·14 at 
Georges River Softball Association grounds 
(accommodation at Ho lsworthy Barracks). 
National men's and women's teams will be 
selected for a tour to New Zealand in December. 
Those wishing to compete should contact their 
State represcntatives, with details from president 
WGCDR Peter Davis on (02) 6265 6406. or 
cmaitpcter.davis@defenee.gov.au. 

To how! your ewnt.\' or results published in the 
ADF Sports Billboard, please contaCt Service news· 
papers'Sports Editor Michael Weaver on 02-6265 

4476,oremail 
Michael. Weal·er@Je!encene ..... s.gov.au. 

Court action hots up 
Interservice basketball battle of spirits 

The 2003 NSW Inter·service basketball 
competition was held at Randwick barracks 
from August 6·8 in a fiercely contested bat· 
tie. 

The competition itself consisted of a dou· 
ble round robin between the three services. 

This was the 491h year inter·service com· 
petition has been held in NSW with each servo 
ice fielding a men's and women's team this 
year. As always due to the work of organisers 
such as Tassie Horvat, Peter Wade and Donna 
Edge it turned out to be a very competitive 
and successful touroament. 

In the men's competition all sides were 
miSSing some key players but this only result· 
ed in levelling out the competition. 

Navy was unfortunate to not win a game 
during the competition. They led the Army at 
halftime in their first game before going down 
56-41 and in both games againsl RAAF were 
in reach during the last five minutes before 
falling behind in the dying stages, 50..41 and 
51..43. 

Army and RAAF fought a tough battle. 
with both their encounters fiery . In the first 
game, the Army held a 13·point lead mid way 
through the second half when Army's two 
most cxperienced players, Michael Wicks and 
Aaron Marsh were fouled out of the game. 
This left captain/coach Busta Robertson with a 
10 inch height and 30 kg weight advantage 
over the remaining Anny players and he was 
able to pull the RAAF back into the game and 
enjoy a 64·57 ovenime victory. 

and take the title away from the RAAF for 
the first time in 9 years. 

The women's competi tion was equally as 
close between RAAF and Navy. 

Army however struggled to field a team. 
Even though they had one of the best female 
players in the ADF, Wendy Keogh, personnel 
from Randwick barracks who had never 
played basketball before were asked to play 
the day prior. In addition they lost Wendy to 
injury early in their second game. 

contested and probably the most exciting 
game of the competition to watch. 

Navy again made some big three·pointers 
and went to halftime with a 30-22 lead. 

RAA F turned the game around early in 
the second half with some good defence and, 
led by Meg Hurley. kept the score board tick· 
ing over, closing the gap to two points in the 
last minutes of the game. 

Navy held on but had their hearts in their 
stomachs when RAAF stole the ball with five 

+ 

The return match was the last mens 
game and the winner would lakc out the com· 
petition. The lead continuous ly changed 
throughout the game and at half time Anny 
held onto a I.point lead. Army slowly extend· 
ed their led towards the end of the second half 
and held ~ 8·point advantage with five min· 
utesremalnmg. 

The remaining Anny players continued to 
play with a ll the girls contributing and 
improving throughout the competition. 

seconds remaining and Heather Edwards _ 

Busta Robertson again led by example and 
drained two three·poin ters from the comer and 
several foul shots to close the gap to two 
points with two minutes left. However the 
experience of Army's Wicks and Marsh cou· 
pled with hard work on the offensive rebounds 
by Dan Quigley, saw the Army home 65 ·58 

The first game between RAAF and Navy 
women was competitive but RAAF held a 
slender lead throughout the game. 

Appleby, Budgen and Belleville all made 
big three.pointers for Navy in the second half 
but RAAF led by Heather Edwards was able 
to hold on and win 47..43. 

The second game was equally as fiercely 

launched a dcsperate 3'poinler at the buzzer 
to try and steal the game. The shot bounced 
off the ring and Navy won 44..42. 

Due to the Army not being able to field a 
team in their last game, this created an unfair 
result in the for and against points tally to 
detcnnine the overall w inner. Therefore the 
women's trophy for 2003 was shared between 
Navy and RAAF which is testament to thei r 
two hard fought encounters. 

an • 
• Ironmen 

111e upcoming Iron man season is rapidly 
approaching and some of the tOughest 
sportsmen in the ADF ready themselves 10 
take up the chaJlenge. 

Ask yourself do you have what it takes to 
be an lrooman? Can you swim 3.8 km, cycle 
180 km and run 42 km in less than 15 1/2 
hours? 

How much training as an individual do 
you undertake? 

Most members in the ADF will do less 
than two hours of specific sports training per 
week. 

Most triathletes will train for in excess of 
20 hours per week, to prepare themselves to 
undertake the grueling season of Ironmen 
qualifying races which will be held all over 
Australia. 

The lronmen and Ironwomen will com· 
plete six months of training just to get to the 
qualifying race. Thcir daily training consists 
of swimming every day. cycling down Ii 10TIC· 

Iy highway at 7 am on a Sunday morning in 
seven degrees Celsius :lOd pounding mile 
after mile on the tread mills. 

The distance for the qualifying Ironman 
races are 1.9km swim. 90 km cycle and 21 km 
run. For most athletes this is the hardest pan, 
just being able to qualify for the Australian 
Ironman. 

some day. Sure some people can do those 
times on different days. but try and put them 
all together in one race and sec how you go. 

By the time you get to the run your legs 
are falling ofT as you struggle to run at a mea· 
ger 6-min km pace even though your mind is 
saying that you can easily run at a sub 5·min 
pace. 

The Road to the 2004 Australian 
Ironman Trialhlon: 

• Rydges Capricorn Half lronman, 
Yeppon, August 27, 55 qualifying posn 
• Caims Hall Ironman, September 7, 
35 qualifying posn 
• Gold Coast Half Ironman, October 5, 
t OO qualifying posn 
• Forster Tuncurry Half Ironman, 
November 16, 250 qualifying posn 
• Shepparton Half lronman, VIC, 
November 23, 100 qualifying posn 
• Marina SI Vincenl Half ironman, SA, 
November 3 0 , 25 qualifying posn 
• Canberra Half lronman, ACT, 
December 14. 250 qualifying posn 
• Tasmania Half lronman January 18, 
2004 , 15 qualifying posn 

;:~~:~~:~~~·E=::~~i~h~~i'E~ ~£~~,~;~~:;~o1 £Fo~~i'~:~:'~~: 
to pick up the last position available. drive to cross the finish line at all costs. 

This means thai you must swim the 1.9 km In 2003 the ADF had 35 members com. 
in around 30 min, cycle the 90 kin in around 2 pete in the Australian Iron man, with one 
hr 40 and run the 21 km inaround I hr40. member qualifying for the greatest race of all. 

Sounds easy? Well get out there and try it the Hawaiian lronman. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

If you are looking for the ultimate chal· 

lenge in your life the Australian !ronman 

Qualifier Series is for you. 
With the help of our newest sponsor 

Mincom, ASTA is fu lly committed to provid· 

ing our ADO members an opportunity to race 
the longer distance triathlon 's without the 

financia l burden that comes with the 
Australian lronmanseries. 

II also provides those members who would 

like to compete, but are hesitant in undertak· 

ing the distance as an individual, the opportu· 
nity to compete as a team member 

It is the team's events that ASTA sees as 

the rea l growth area. as team members ollen 

becomc individual competitors. 
ASTA is throwing out the challenge to 

members to put togcther the best team thcy 

can and take on the best AOF individuals. 

Historically teams usua lly struggle to beat the 
individuals. 

The ADO Long Course Championships 

will be held on October 17 at Sydney 

International Rcgalla Centre, Penrith, with the 

distances being a 1.9km swim, 70km cycle 
and 15kmrun 

The event is open to all ADF members 

Regular, Reserve and all Defence Public ser· 
vants and has no entry fee. 

For further information on qualifying races 

contact W02 Greg Young at email address 

greg.young2@defence.gov.au 
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Navy dominates winter sport championships 

By snow reporter, lCDR 
Jeremy Butler 

The 2003 Navy Alpine 
Skiing and Snowboarding 
Championships were held in 
excellent snow conditions at the 
Mount Buller rewn in ViclOria 
during early August. 

With fresh snow falling for 
the first time in many weeks, 
approximately 60 skie rs and 
snowboarders took to Ihe slopes 
in an intensive week of skiing 
and boarding tuition, culminating 
in the Navy inlra·serviee races at 
the end of the week. 

Competitors came from all 
ranks and various ships and 
eSlablishmcnlS from around 
Australia, with some experienc
ing the alpine spons for the first 
lime. 

The racing saw a very inten
sive competition between ship 
and estab lishment tea ms of 
bet ..... een three and six members. 
eompeting in the three disciplines 
of Sla lom , Giant Sla lom and 
Boarder Cross on professionally 
setcoW"SCS. 

There were many outstanding 
performances during the races 
but special mention must go 10 
newcomers, LSATV Dustin 
Forke (817 SQN) and SMNHSO 
Jcremy Northern (HSFEG), both 
of whom were selected in the 
intersc rvice team and put in 
strong performances throughout 
thewcek. 

As always, competition was 
fierce in the snowboarding 
events, particularly from POEWL 

~. 

... 

Results 
Team Results: 
Skiers 
1. Navy Mens 
2. Army Mens 
3. Army Womens 
4. RAAF Mens 
Snow boarders 
1. RAAF 
2. Army 
3. Navy 
Individual: 
Slalom 
Skiers 
1. SBL T Dan Crocker - Navy 
Mens 
2. LCDA Brad Vizard - Navy 
Mens 
3. CMDA Tony Partridge -
Navy Mens 
4. MAJ Chris Harrison· Army 
Mens 

Snow Boarder Cross 

1. Uncon Quittiam - Army 
2. Stuart Macrae - AAAF 
3. Tim Seager - RAAF 
Giant Slalom 1: 
Skiers 
1. LCOR Brad Vizard - Navy 
Mens 
2. SBL T Dan Crocker - Navy 
Mens 
3. SMNHSO Jeromy Northern • 
Navy Mens 

g~evnen~~1n~~~ rx~~~u~Oa~~ L _____________________________ ---' 

MIDN Bee Nibaldi (ADFA). National and InlCrnalional Inter Veteran Navy skier LCDR Brad Manager WOET Greg Hunlon and the 

4 . CAPT Claire Baker - Army 
Womens 
Snowboarders 

In the end, a strong team from Service Alpine Snowspo rt s Vizard (MCDFEG) proved that age is transport guru LEUT Ian Napthali . 

~e~=~tGy::::cboym~~h~Jt~~~~:li~:~~ Ch:,:';~~O::h::~ting in the ehampi- ::S!':!%'lIa~~t~~i~~t the trophy for for ~:~i;:a~sa~~~~p7:~~~i~~e:ai~ 
and were the overall winners in both onships were Disabled Winter Spons With only two Navy female skiers you're an interested skier or snow
the team skiing and snowboarding Australia (Paraiympians) including in the squad, Navy was unfortunately boarder. get in touch with your local 
events. Paralympic gold medalist and the unable to field a women's team. alpine sports rep via your PT staff and 

The indi vid ual Navy Men's Laureus International Di sabl ed The snowboarders put in some we'll see you in thc snow in 2004. 
Champion went to SBL T Dan Athlete of the Year, Michael Milton. good performances but were defeated 
Croeker(Cainrs. PBSPO). Teams fro m the Victorian ::o:~~t~:!trmy and Ai rforce 

Gr:eerm~:s;h(~~Qn) ':S:dP~~!~ ~;:~~~ni?' ~~~~~~~eS!!~~ub also On the completion of another very 
boarding Champion was ABMUSN In a return to form. a domi nant suecet>SfUl year of Navy skiing and 

Ken Ellis (KMltabul). ~:~ ~~a~ ~,::ii.~~::'~~ ~~~::I%i ::~rd;;~nS::!~1 tt;,a;:k:ir;us;.eS:: 
On completion of the Navy cham- places in cvery event ! Managtment Solutions, Manugislics, 

pionships, an illIcr·service team was Army were second overall, and in all Commanding Officers who spared 

~::e!~~:;~~I.c and female ~~: ~~:!~,~et~:~ ~:~I~;h~ the~:7:~!I~e=~:~:'the 
The team remained a t Mount pllce ahead of a lacklustre Airforce organi sing committee, in particular 

Bu.ller to (:ompete in the Manugislics men'S learn. LCDR Adrian "Wolfman" Pay, Team 
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ABOVE: POET Gfenn 
Mctntosh of HMAS 
Kuttabul show. his 
snowboartiiftg sty+e In 
the NatJonal Alpin ... 
Intersenoice Snows
ports Championships 
at Mount Buller. 
Photo by LSPH ~. Hunt 

1. Lincon Quittiam - Army 
2. Anna Russell · Army 
3. Tim Seager - RAAF 
4 . Thurstan Williams · AAAF 
Giani Slalom 2 : 

Skiers 
1. LCDA Brad Vizard- Navy Mens 
2. SBL T Dan Crocker - Navy Mens 
3. LSA TV Dustin For1c:e - Navy 
Mens 

4. CAPT Claire Baker· Army 
Womens 

Snowboarders 
1. Tim Seager. AAAF 
2. Lincon Quitliam - Army 
3. Anna Russell - Army 

• , 

• 
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